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NASA to select
new astronauts

January13,1977

Pioneer 10 displayed in the
Smithsonian

An e~:gineering :est mode} Pioneer ]0, die fir~:

,,pa¢~’craft to reach the giant p]anel Jupiter. ",,,’as I’,Ul

on displa.,, m the Nalional Air and Space Museum el

the Smithsonian Institution, Washington. D.( . on

Monday. Jan l0

Pioneer will .ioiii Apollo I I. the Wright Brothers

[:lyer and Lindbergh’s Spirit of St LoLds in the

Smilhsonian’~ Mi]¢shmes of ::]ighl Hall.

Speaker> aa the, brief dedication ceremonl, at the
Air and Space MtlSei.lll: were Dr Jail:as C. Flelcher.

NASA A,dniinis{rat{~r: Charles F tlal}. Pioneer Pr(n-

e~l Manager; Adolph Thic] Senior Vice Prc~idenl.

TRla Michael f’ollms. Apollo If As{ronaul and

Director of the m:lxeum: and l)r John Wolle. Pio-

neer Prctiec: Scientist f.;dest’, inclkidcd members of

Congress representative~ from ";ASA field ,:enters.

NAS,~, Headquar!ers. and the [nerg3 Research and

I)e~ elopnlen t Ad ministration

Pitlneer l0 made lhe first <,r, il ~o Jtlpll.¢r ]i:

I)eccmhei IS-3 and discovered thai the eilormou,

planel i~ a huge ~hirling hail of ]~quid hbdrogcn

~iHt no perc~plible surface Pioneer al~o r~=lurned

:he firsl do~etlp ~ie,a of :he colorful planet wilh iI~

huge red eye. arid of Iwo el it-. lout plancl-sized

moons It made a variet~ of discoveries about Jupi-

ter’s magnetic field, radiation belts and weather.

Findings about the latter >hould help shed more

lighl on the d{fficuh problems of Earth"s highly

unstable ’,~eather and climate.

Pioneer 10% twin spacecralt. Pioneer I I. iden:i,¢al

tn the spacecral! being p~aced m the Smiihsonian. is

now making the first trip Io Saitlrn. Pioneer 11

added greatly Io Jupiter’_* knowledge b3 taking the

first look at ~.he planet’s polar regions {not visible

~rom Eaethi. and the l’/rs{ closenp pictures of two of

the four large Jovian me<ms

Pioneer II surpassed Pioneer 10"s record flyb)

speed of" 131.000 km (82.000 rail per hour. reaching

a speed of I "~ I .000 k nl( ~tG-.OO0 mi) as R passed the

planet in December 1974 A t~.w weeks ago, follow-

mg its ~upiler-Saturn llightpath. 1~0 million km

r l00 million mit above H~e plane containing ihe

planels, Pioneer I i discovered the structure of the

Sun’. magnetic field, a find which ma~, have a major

mipact on particle physics, with ils many eflects on

real!; and on L:nder~,tanding the bi]]ions oi Sun-like

sIarc in the :inner,e, .;uggesting a relative]:, simple

internal >truct:~re for Sun and ’,tars

I
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New search capability at Ames libraries

Shuttle booster
contract awarded

NASA has selected United Space Boosters, Inc.
(USBJ) of Sunnyvale ta wholly-owned subsidiary 
[!nited Technologies Corp.I. as the assembl) con-
tractor for the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster

ISRB)

A cost-plus-awardqee contract has been ilegoti-
ated for $]22 mill/on which includes the maximum
potential award fee. The contract is for six design.

developmenL test and evaluation I DDT&EI fl]g]lts

which extend through March lq80 pill:, options for
2 I operational flights extending into a ~t82

The booster assembly eo111racl covers all nece’,-
.,ary activities at Marshall Space Flight Center and

Kennedy Space Center. Fla
The fbgt el six orbital flight tests ts scheduled a’~r

the second quarter o| l t A7~) and operatiortal flights
begin in lgg0.

USBI will be responsible to the Marshall Center
~or a~sembly, checkout and relurbishment of Ille
boosters and to Kennedy Center t;:)r final assembly.

stacking, integrated checkout, launch operations and
post-launch disassemNy of the boosters

The Space Shtattle is to be launched tlsing its
three lnaill engines ~Htd two boosters operating

together The boosters, upoB burnout at an altitude

~f abotn 43.5 km 127 roll will be separated and will

descend b). parachi~te to thr ocean for retrieval a~d
reuse. The Space Shuts\" boosters are designed for

use 20 times
ALso m competitive negotiations for the contract

were McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., Hunting-
ton Beach and Boeing Services International.

Seattle,

A powerful new key to the literature of science and tecffnology is now available to NASA Ames Research
Center employees a{ lhe Library Branch. It is Lockheed’s DIALOG on-line information systenl. Using techniques

c]osely related to those used it: operating NASA’~ own in-house retrieval s).stem, RECON. {he Library staff can
search 50 data bases containing references to materiaE of value to aanlost every research program at Ames.

Of the data bases, the I’ol[owing have been el’greatest interest:

BIOSIS PREI’IIII’S contains cilations from both BioI,~gi~a[ Abstracts and Hh~rcscareh ~ lq72 prescntl

Cd (O\:DEVSA TES is the conap~ter-readable fi]e corresponding to tile prinled Chemical Ahstra{ts. I [o7{l
pro se I1 t I

COMtV:’\OF~" iv the nlachine-readab[e version o( the Engineering Index. (107{) present 

LVSPEC-PItYSICS hlcludes pllysics abstracts altd [VSPt:’(’-FIt’C & (Y)alPUT inch~des electr{cat and elec-

tronics abstracts an¢l, Conlputer and control ab~,tract:~. ~ t ~l(~c~ pre~ent 

IS:.~IEC ab:~t~acrs signil’icant articles el interest in inechanica~ engineering ~ 1073 presents

.~t:TdDt:X includes .tletat~ -Ib~gra( t~ a~ld -libels l*edcv. { I q(~!~ present: qtl~;~ hrdrv frill11 1~]741

\TIS data base consis~. ~, el go~t.,rnnlellt-sponxored leseatda, de*elopn/eltl, al~d engilwerlng report, lrom

aw~tcies snch a~ DDC. ERDA. and DOT {1q~,4 presen[I

PSY(TJO’LO(;ICdL ABSTR. ICZS covers the world’s Iderature m pL~cboh/g3 :,ud related hehavilwa]

scie~wcs { ] St,7 present I

SCISL..IRC[t b, a multidiscipltnary index to the IJteratLire of ",ciclqce and lechl]O]Og~,. It ’,olllzlt]ls [ll~ 1]1c
nlaterial pktblis]led in Seie~?ee Cigatic*~r lnde.x and additional record., ~r~tl~ ihc ()trrcnt (3~t&*h’~ sertcs 

publications not inck~ded in the printed edition of S(7. !1974 prcsent 

Tbrot~gh NASA Headquarters" System Developmen* (orporatmn Search Ser~icc. kI~/c~ Libraries aLst* can gJ~c
NASA enlph)yees access to additional machine-retrievable data ba~,cs, el partJc~dar interest a~c

GkORk! an index to the geosciences prodttced b~, the a.nleHca~ Ge(~logic:d [I7Nli~LJ[c’ [l~){*~

present)

SSl£ O\-L/\E SFAI’,(JI SI:R 17(’/ the Smithsonian Science In~orlTsat~(nl J!xchange’s regiqly oi int~*rma-
lion on research in progress throughout the L nitcd Stale’.. tgLLiS [tl-d pre’~eu{~

If there i> a rnachh~e Iheratttre search m your {uturc. drop by [l~e lihrarx or she ~l a cal~ {Main t.ibr~r~,
ext 5157: L]~e Sciences Library. ext. 5387)

AMRDL employees honored
Fhe members of the U.S. Army Air M(}hilit} R&D Laborator} (.~,’~{RI)L). recci~ed special recognJuon tr~nu

the Laboraiory Director. Dr. Richard M. Carlson, durhrg sperms cerenlonies held m I)ecembe~ at the [ abe*rarely.
Headquarters. Ames Research Center. Mofletl [ icld. California.

L to R: Dr. Carbon: (back row) Lorraine C Vernon. Persom~ef 31anagement Specialist who received a Qtmlio

Step hlcrease, George K ..~h,r~ ha~t, Chwf; Polio’. Plans’. aim Program~ Ot lk’e. reeen’ed a c.ert~/k azc [br a~ cttutu&t

ing 2,000 hottrs sick leal’e. Mike KodanL Program .4~tat.l’~t. receil’ed a pin uud ~ ¢,rt(/i~ ate ;br 10 i’ear~ ]~,dera]
service; attd (jD2nt r~)w) (~ll, Jn Lee, Program Anah’st, receg"ed a e erti[icale (c~r acl’unittlalJ¢lg ].O(JD /iour~ 

leave at~d Beverley McDarLs’. Management Axsistaot. Pegvontlt,? Ser~,ic’u.v ()f])~ u~ was cited [br her Our~tagtding
Pe([brman~’e.
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Vikings resume activity on Mars
Viking spacecraft have resumed activity on Mars

after a month-tong hibernation resulting from the
Sail’S partial blackout of Viking-to-Earth COlttlllkllti-

cations.
The first of a series of radio commands to the

spacecraft was sent early this week. ordering the
Viking Orbiters Io resume photographic and infrared

coverage of the planet’s surface On Thursday and
Friday, December 1b and 17, the first commands

were scheduled to be sent to [he two Viking ~anders,

ordermg tbenl to continne gathering Mar,. data at a
low rate tn!til January and ~o hegin playback on
December 20 of the data gathered during the black-

out period. [hese data include lin’dted pho¢ographs
el the arcn:~ around Ihe }we ]~nders. weather data.
inorganic chemical anMysis data, data to sttpport the

~; far ullstJccesstu~ search for Mars qt~akes Llsing the
seisnxnneter on Lander 2, and continued biology

data.

The iesnnlption ol acti~it) marks the begd’ming
el Vikieg’s I~,-monlh "vxteuded inissicm.’" durmg
~,hJch :~ ~arieD, tl~ expelhnents will lie conducted

"l tlest" iilcludc

¯ taking r11~r~ pbolt~graph% lernperutl~rc ob~Tva

lion,, ~Hld ~,~,alL’r vDipor n~.asnremenls el l}le Mar
114rl ~,LJr[;ICC d0Gd pl)~ar r~.’gion~,, some eli lhe4c al
t~iCL" the rcsoluli~rl el prc~io~h [ih4t.’r%Lilil~ns

¯ SkLl(~ph/g ~lp tnlHc’ ,,tlil ~,dlnplcs ior [de dcl~’clJon
tehl4 alld ]nolgai/ic chemical alla~}sis

¯ ~’h~llilOrlng lol >eiMnic v’~enp.

¯ Ob,<r~ mg lhc planet’-, dai[} and ’,easm~a[ weather

change’,

¯ laking lhc clo~esl pictures yet el Mais’ lwo tin}

nl¢l[)ns, Phohos aIld l )einlLls

¯ &rid watcllillg tot ;Dll) e~idc~qcc Ifl the begimihlg>

arid developmcnl ¢~l possih]~ planctwide drill

~tt>rln~

"l’henc ar~. the higillighl, el \’iking ~lClt~,ii~ O~Cl

I IIC Itt’xl [C~& ll~Olltll ~, accorcli~tg h) Mission l)ire~ liar

(; (;ibm Broome ;d tile .let Propulsion Laborator},.

control center ini Vikmg

¯ ()n I)cceinhcr 20, Ihc orhil ~1 \:ikmg Orhilei 

¯ all{ be challged in lower the petal o~ ciosesl
aq~pro~d~ Io Mar, from aboill t 500 kill {~}3(I II]i

lo ~l){’l kJn !4,NO nli~ lhe inclination o1" tile orbit
~ tll also be increased Itoin -q degr~,es to

N0 degrees this combimHicm ofch:inges ~ill pro-
~id¢ Jntlch iiit~rc dc{LPic’d %i~%illg o[ lilt fo111131ion

el thc Nt~fth p()hlr hood ~l!lcJ ICe clip a’- ~killler

approaches is: the Northern henlisphere. As s~ml-
mer approaches in the southern hemisphere, the
scientists Mso will watch the recessioo of the

South pNar hood. These data will contribute
greatly to our tmderstanding of the atmosphere

and surface of Mars.

¯ Viking Orbiler I will continue photogr;~phmg

several areas of tile planet, as well as conducting
infrared thermal mapping and atmospheric water

detection ntcastirenlents throughout the Martian
da~ and nigilt.

¯ Bmlog} e×perimenls on hol]l landers will corn

IJnue, with ~resh 4oil to he delivered in late Jan-
uarv and Febrtlar}. inorganic chenlica~ anaJyse~

c>i tresh soils will conlinll~.n with emphasis on

acqniring Martian pehble~ Ior inorganic analysis, a
feat not acconlplished dcsring earlier mission

phases.

¯ Botil \iking lander~ ~i1] continue monitoring tile
dtilles around the spacccraH :rod I|le Mars ~ind

speed and direction, searching for e~idenec ot tbc

easel el a dus~ storm Vikingscienfi:,tsareapprc-
hensi~e over file pos~dbi[it$ of a planetwide dttst
storm h¢ca~.lsc Mars will. m the spring of next
year, be nearing perihe}ion fclosest approach to

Ihe Stnll. a condition believed to pla~, arok in

triggering such storm~ At the lime of the arrixal
o~ Mariner b at Mars in ]qrl, the entire planet

~a~ engull)d m the lllCyst nlassi~c dust ,4orm d7

t}lC hislor) oi Mars obsen’ations ]he den’d+) 
lilt: dust xevcrel?, limited observations from orbit
for a period ~!f ~,e,,cral inonths after l~le arrival oa

tile Mariner spacecraft. Another >LiCit storm, e~en

it considerahty less ,.evere, ’aould make Viking
observation Irom orbit dilficidt and could endan-
ger the lander.

¯ In l cbrnar}, Viking Orbiler 1 w{Iq he dhected In
nlake a close approach to tile Martian moon

Phobo~. taking p:cltlteS and making thermal mea-
,4trerlk’lllS fronl as clo~e as 50 kill #30 tllil. Phe

photoglapils ~.i]i sho~, l)altlres on [be lIIOO~t as

~-}llal] JS LI leV~ feet across.

Viking t landed on Mar,, to conduct a detailed

scicnIitrc examination of the p~anel including a

scarc}l for life on ,ILl]?.’ 20 Viking 2 landed on
Septeinbe~ 3 fo date the restalls o~ the li}e :,eeking

expcrinlenf ha~e been pLlzzIJng The} neither pro~e
not diqm~e lhc existence tfflile on Mars

Phc \iking-cxlended mission is designed to per-
tllJl ,-clelll Jlic o~sel~ al/on,, l hroLlg]l Lilt er71 il-c M~LFIglll

}ear el -’5 IltOnllgN

Traveling by air?

Watch those matches!
Rcccnl]} lhc Ileparlrnenl o{ TranspoTIallon

i~sued thi<; pre~s rele~se:
"]he Feder:d .,\vl;ition ,\dminislration leccntly

~:nned ai] Ira~eh.rs I1~:~1 i~ both is dangerous and
ilDgai to can~, loose book m:~lchcs ill their h~ggage

""lllC’ agcncx said Ihc inal~hc~ could ignllk’ in a
~tlilcasc and :qail ;I ~nlnldcrhlg fnc Ill;t1 kotlld I/li~l

Ira~’]Lq’~ pci4Ollal I~ulangnigs Mtneovcr. there
dways i~ a danger ,al a sinai[ fire hecomi~g a large

(HIe tn l]iggL’lIlllg all exp~osi(in on all ;drcral[ 

flight.

"Persons who carr} loose book nlatchcs in their
carry-lm Ol checked hi~nage a]4o arc subjccl to t’incs

I(ir carrying ilazardous nRllCl-ials oli boltrd air aircra]l
irl violation of FAA regtdalions

"q’hc [~2nalty l~.lt ~iolation tll" the reguhllion b, a
Ihle ot up Io $1(I.000. Tf crimhla] ink’lll C~II1 ht’
prow, d. lhe nlaxinnlnl pemllt} is :~ $25,000 Fine, five
years iu prison, ol bolh "

Certified Engineering
tlcclrkal arm l-lit’ellethic ~ ngirlt’crh]g Technician-,

q~ctuld t~cgdl prepcllir]g lol the Mat. JO-= Certified

[:nginecring Tv’chrlJcian ((’Fli t’xanlinatk’~n spon-
sored t~} flit Nalional Society of Prol)sqo~nal l!ngi-

necr,. The (~-hotn ex;nnination cohering n7alhe-

nlalics, physical scieuce. ;tlld b:~.ic engincerhlg prm-
ctples as well as elcclfieal and electroni~ engineering

is Opel1 nn]v Io eugincclielg Icdn7iclans (;ladkla~c>.

of 4-}Citl engineering progr:uns nlay no1 lake }he

eXalll

The (’1:1 License is rccogni;ed i~ational]}: iecer
~ilicatJon Jg IlOI ncccs4ur} ~hcn lno~Hig 1o ~lntsthci

slaIe. (erlificafion as :in [-ngilleering ’]echmcian i~.

tlk’ only official recognilion of abili~}, achievemel~t,

3

C7tlLDREN’S CItRISTMAS E4RTY Over one
thousand children came to this year’s Christmas

party along with their parents and enloyed gifts, ba~-

~oons, downs, marionette shows, carolJers and a visil
wilh Santa and Mrs. Claus as well as refreshments
and a "moon walk.’ None of this would be possible

without the many vohmteers who help each year to
put this part}’ together The ARA Executive Board

received the following message front Dr Marx which
we would like to pass along to all of yea.

"] tin very pleased lo have this opportunity Io
thank al~ el those who participated ill this year’-,

Ames Christmas Part} The annualChristmas party

is an Jmporlant event for the Cen~er and we lit
appreciate the work done by those who organized it

and prepared for it. All of us who ul~ended the
party enjoyed the part}, ~ery much and it was obvi-
Otl-~ lhai much planning and hard work went into

making il st,<cessitd ’* Hanc MarJ.
Onr specJaJ thank< also I{1:

The Raffle Ticket sellers.
Santa and Mrs. Claus, Bob Gaines and
Barbara Fuller.

The workmen who spenrc ntany hours tran>-
forming the ]kmgar into Santa’s Village,
AI~ Ihe volunteer entertainer:,, downs, pup-

peteers, gift wrappers, and givers.
O~ar helicopter pi~ot who delivered Santa and

Mrs Claus salel} lo the Hangar door,
And last but not leaxL aft those who helped

clean up afterward-,.

Jetsetter news
!5 22 Ma~. 19~7 THECRU]SE...ACARIB-

B~-AN ADVENTURE
One exciting week Oll the TSS Mardi Gras one

of the biggeM and tnost complete crnise ships sailing

irom Miami.
g Cocktail Lounges. Nightclnh<, and,or bars

* 4 to 5 Bands

* 3 Rooms ~,ith 3 kind, of dalncillg

* 3 Swmuning Pools 20ntdoor/I indoor
Eversthing% mck*ded. Roundtrip air from San

Jose or San Francisco. transfers, taxes cruise, par-
lie> . and all the ftm!

All this and nlore t~)r ~ slarting price of SSqO
I<J~/hdl a ~ahle!

Don’I nlh, s onl on this ¢~,citing adventure

A~oicl Disapl~oinlntent Book Now]

A (rub< presentation wd! be ~cn in the Space
Sciences M~ditoriun] ol~ 2 Feb -7. slaFling 21

-30 p~ll Fihns ’lilt also he showu at file Happ}
]lmlr in the Ca~eleria on Ig Feb -7 PI atN IO BE

~.] ONE OFTH[ PRESt-NTATIONS

Technician Exam
and profcssiormlism available lu FTs. Cerlification

[’, reqLlired h}. inane, emplo}er, o~ Electric:it }ngi-
neering Technicians. and nil) enable I:T% lob) pas~

co[17pan} ornp[o?,lllCnt C’~alrlllla{iOl~>

In addition 1o Electrical Engineering lechnic{anx

ccIH]i,dMioI3 is xt[oI7g]) r¢comnlended l~.~a staper-
~isor~ ot ~:T’~. qualil3 d>~tlral?cc el}specters, festers

and troubD>hooters aorking ~ilh electrical, e~cc-
11 OhiO, and electro-mechanical devices

[:o~ more mlorniaiion on the CFT! icensc app[i-

calioI)s, and ]e% ic%% CO{ll-~cs for the exam. contact;

Michael R [kldehurg. P.I-., Progrdn? [)ir~’ctor. Pro
lcssionai ~ngincermg Registration Program, P.O.

BOX ~{ ]. San (’aries, CA o407£1. {415t 5o3-o731.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No, Title Grade Or~,

~ONE

Area of
Consideration

Closing

Oate

TO APPLY: Carl Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title Org.

77-21 Aerospace Engineer FSN

76-147T Supervisory High Altitude Aircraft Facility Manager SEH

Name

Ronald He=

Cancelled

Employee organizations

Each Federal Agency is required to advise its
employees periodicaIly o~ their rights Ltnder Execu-

tive Order 11491. Labor Management Rotations in

the Federal Service.
The Order provides tba| each employee has the

right, freely and without fcar of penalty or reprisal.

to term, loin, and assist a hlbor organization or to
relrahn from any SL1ch activit}, and each employt.e

sl:lall be protected ill the exercise of this righL The
righl It) assist a labor organization exlends to parti-
cipation ill the n]anageloenI (if the organization and

acting for the organization Ju the capacit~ of an
organization ~epresentative

Employees who are super,.isors or other nranage-
ment officials may belong to a labor orgauization.

but they nlay not represent the organization or par-
licipalt" in the rnanagclnen~ oI it. Supervisors or
nlanagers arc not inc]uded iu a unit for which :~

labor organization holds 0xclusiw., recognition. At

Aide:S. Local 997, National Federation of Federal
Employees. is the cxclttsi~e bargaining agenl Ior:

All Wage (;rado employees, los,, supervisor’,
and less tho’.e ’&age Grade employee’, in the

Model I)evelolm~ent Branch;

All General Schedule clerical and technical
employees in NASA occupational codes 300

and 500. excluding management official~.
supertisors, professional emt)loy0es, and tho’,e
enlpky~ees L’ngaged ill Federal personnel ~ork

in other than a pureI3, c]0rica/ capaci*5

]he Pattern Maker’s, A>soeiation is the bargaining
agent h)r Ihc nonsupervisory wage grade empmoyccs

in the Model Devclopm0n~ Branch

Evening teaching
positions available

Engineers are needed to leach review courses for
the November Professional Engineering exams in

Chemical, Qualit}, and Nuclear Engine0ring. The
cou>xs are part of the Professional Engineering

RegistraILon Program directed by Michael R
Lmdeburg. P.E, and are sponsored by the Peninsula

Chapter of the California Sector}, of Professmnal
Engineers

Each course ,*.ill be taught entirely h~ one engi-
neer. meeting 3 hours a week over 13 weeks in

Menlo Park¯ starting in early Atlgusl.
Contacl: P.E. RegistratiDn Program. P.O

Box 9[ 1, San Carlos, (A 94070 t4] 51 5(93-9731.

New astronauts
(()mnm,’d .t}’,m /*age" l )

include vacation and sick leave and participation in
the Federal (;ovormnent retirement, group health

and lilt insurance plans.

Potential uscr~ oI’ the Space Shu;Ale inch=de gov-
ernment agencie,, and privalc indtr, tries from tile

UltJTcd Stales and abroad

-;,.i ,)g~q,rv. tbj~ 

A rues FU~ ~at ch Center

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees 4aaid
Nat,tonal Aeronautics and

Space Administralio,n

NASA-aS1

Ames Research Center

Want ads

Transportation

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 360 MX. SI90 Needs
engine work, transmission perfec:L Call after 6.
253-2687.

1972 Buick Skylark Ctlstom, V8, PS, AT, AC,

75K mi. $1950, offer. Hirose, 967-4700.

FOR SALE: "71 TOYOTA MARK II Wagon
56,000males. good shape. $800/best offer. (’all
262-0777.

For Sale: 1968 Chevy Caprice. low mileage 158KL 4

door, g cyl. AM-EM, auto-transmission, power steer-
ing, etc. 5900. Bill Mehler, 322-3951.

FOR SALE: 1972 BMW R75,’5 Fully equipped 1or

touring. Extra parts, helmets. Ask for Dan Grlger
evenings. 274-1944

O ¯ ,
Bt ck W Idea . PB, PS. A]-. AC, good working car

$550. Avaiklble in Feb Hirose, 967-4790

Miscellaneous

For Sa~e: Ludwig-Zildjian drum set wifla drum cases
[xceHcnt condition 3750 Jeff goader, 245-9260

New Men’s, Knapp A0roticd shoes. 12EE SlO

tlandmade afgan 550. New Pro Max IO00Wa;I
hairdryel.£12 9~7-,q240

For Sale: [fish Setter puppies. AKf’, ~ weeks (rid

2tC4 120

Nikon R-10 Movie (amera $57(I, Nkkoinal ITN

B(~cl~, SI00. Son) FM-AM Stereo (assettc
([:550A $200 (all Hirose. 967~170’0.

Moving Sale: [ Queen bed, lanlp-,, end lables,

dinette, desk & chair, elc Man~, nlore [lirose,
g6747(~(1.

FOR SALE: Sntilh-Corona portable deetric type-

writer ~ELI CTRAI wi;lt carrying case: used for lyp*
ing a flresis only. American Ihermostat-controlled
room heater ( 1320 watts j: like new. 0fll-0249

[ nclosed trailer, 14"[.¢x5!TWx3La’H, [ll) axle. elec
lric brakes, reutovabie top, spare wheel & tire. $25[1.
"’Sno4red’" tire chains, largo size. new. paid $411. sell

for $30 Call Roger Iledhmd, 245-9542

Need ride to work From ~,icinity of Ist/’Iayl{,
Streets, San Jose, 8 4:3flshift. fMI Zekht x6429or

203-2527

Carpool Item Pale Allo area {ff Middlef’ield and
Oregon to Moflult Field IAmesl (all Olin (’amp-
bell, 9fig-3f153 (day) or 326-1634 {evel]ingst

Want [o Buy: Dryer PrclL’r eleclric, good corldi-

lion. late mode[. ("all Mary. 733-8339. evening,, and
Sumtays.

Needed one AR-2 nlahogan} ~,peaker to match exist-

ing speaker (m stereo. 964-7289.

Wanted Intagiuative. I’uo-loviog. hard-working can

didatus for up-colrtmg w~eancius on the ARA Execu-
tive Board. All Ames and hard-badge contractor
employees art’ eligible to apply. [;or more inforn~a-

tion call ext, 5412.
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Ames Achievements for 1976
Use has been made of the tlliac to simulate galac-

tic evolution. These calculations, which follow the
gravitationally-forced motions of over 100,000 stars
in 3 space dimensions, mark the first use of the I/liac

for an astrophysical problem.

The first calculation of Venusian atmospheric

dynamics that shows wind speeds m good agreement
with observation has been completed. This fully

3-dimensional calculation also gives flow patterns
consistent with the observed ultraviolet pictures

from Mariner i0.

Pioneers l0 anO ] I continued to provide seien-
tific data on the interplanetary medium beyond the

orbit of Jupiter Pioneer 10 passed the orbit of
Saturn in Februai3. 1q76 and Pioneer 1 I is proceed-

ing toward a Saturn encounter in September 1970

Experiments have been completed in a

Cessna 402B on an automatic mu]tisensor navigation
concept. The test system consists of VOR. DME.
and Air Data sensors controlled by an electronic cal-

culator which processes the data using a 4-state Kal-
man filter to output ground and wind velocities and
position to a map display. Novel features which

make such a system potentially low-cost include

frequency-scanning operation of a single VOR
receiver and a single DME transceiver and t~se of a

shed-vortex true airspeed sensor. Results obtained

during flight in a local area where six to eight DME
NAVAIDS were receivable yielded better than
1/4 mile accuracy.

Ames Research Center, in cooperation with the

National Transportation Safety Board. has devel-

oped a technique for deriving time histories of an

aircraft’s motion fronl Air Traffic Control radar
records 1or use in accident invesfigatlons During

1976 the accurac~ of this technique wasestabiished
through flight experiments using the CV-q90

research aircraft, and application:, were made using

actual accident records

A three-year research program sponsored jointly
by the NASA and the FAA ba~ resLdted in the iof

mulation of tentative civil airworthiness I]ight cri-
teria 1or powered-lift transports¯ The repor~ which
presents thes~ criteria has been distributed b s FAA

F]ight Standards Service to the aircraft industry for
comment pertinent to the eventual development of

airworthiness standards for commercial transport
aircraft of thts type

January 27, 1977

During June and Jul.~ an institute on Diflerentia]

and Algebraic Geometr3 for tile Control Engineer
was hosted by Ames It wa,, generalt,, concluded

that the theory, is sufficientl} de;eloped ior ~,erlous

attempts at applications to problem’, of aircraft con-
trol

Pioneers 6. 7. ~ and c) continued to conduct
synoptic studies of intcrplanetar~ phenc~rnena
between approximalei.x (1-5 and 1.20A~tronomical

Units from the sun PioneerO ha’, beentransmilting
valid scientific data for more than 1! years arecord

for imerplanetar~, mtsslons

A t~lght simulation imestigallon ha~ been con-
ducted on the Flight Simulator tot Advanced Ate-

craft to determine the hazard presented b~, large
~cale wind disturbance-, enco~tnlercd during the

landing approach. Poc>r pr,::,entation ol information
to the pi]ol during critical stages o~ the approach

which dela) reactmn to the &sturbances ~a,,~cmnd
to be the single mosl mlportant tac~or contributd~g

to hazardou> or catastrophic eJ}countcrs.

A flight sunulation investigation has been con-
dueled ol operation o( VTOL a~rcraft from non-
a~iation ships Salisfactorx capaNiitx Io perlorm

manual transition from iur,aard to hmer flight
under mc, trtunena condition> and to land aboard >hip

under adverse weather and ,,ca condition-, ’.,,as
demonstraled using a .~ophi-;ticated model q~llowing

control 5} stertl

Pioneer Venus Multiprobe
Checkout of scientific instruments for the Pioneer

Venus Multiprobe spacecraft has been compteted on

the spacecraft simulator and checkout of those for
the Orbiter spacecraft is in progress.

A flying qualities and flight controls experiments
program has been successfully completed on the

Augmentor Wing Research Aircraft Flying qualities
criteria for the approach and landing of STOL air-

craft have been defined and satisfactoD operation
to Category II instrument landing minimums has

been demonstrated.

Multi- Cyclic
Controllable Twist Rotor

The Multi-Cyclic Controllable Twist Rotor is a
helicopter rotor which uses high frequency motions
of a small servo flap near the blade tip to suppress

rotor dynamic loads which lead to undesirable vibra-
tion and fatigue damage. This rotor system was

mounted on the Rotor Test Apparatus and tested in
the 40- by 80-Foot Wind Tunnel. These tests estab-

lished the feasibility of this technique for reducing

rotor vibration.

Two honors bestowed Deputy Director
Ames Deputy Director C. A S.~vertson has been

named a Fello,a, of the American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics, the major society for aero-

space professionals. In addition, he has aiso been
selected to attend the Harvard Advanced Manage-
illent Program (AMPI for the thirteen week Spring
! q77 session.

Enrolling 160-experienced managers of demon-
strated abJlit3, AMP is the largest executive program

offering participants an unparalleled opportunity to
share experiences with and learn from their peers.

The program is an integral part of the Harvard Uni-
versity Graduate Schoot of Bttsiness Administration,

and is taught by regular members of the faculty
whose ftdl-time assignment is this program. Many of
the HBS professors are internationally known in

their fields, and they combine intellectual strength

with practical understanding of management prob-

lems. The curriculum includes business policy, finan-
cial management, management control, quantitative
analysis for decisions, elective courses, etc

Both selections are a high honor tor the long time

Ames employee. As for the AIAA award, gyvertson

was chosen for his pioneering uork in h) pcrsonlc
aerodynamics Ibasic to the Space Shultlel, and Ior

his leadership m establishing naliomd polic, tor the
support of civil aviatton

To recap his career much can be said The pio-
neering aerodsnamicist did tl~eoretical reycarch on

hypersonic aerodanamics in theearb IO50’,,. and on

hypersonic vehicles I the maamed ~ingless M-2 lifting
bodyt in the late 1950s. These vehicles were pre-
cursors to manned maneuverable flight into the

atmosphere from Earth orbit.

The Ames researcher headed tile Department oi
Transportation-NASA team which produced tile

Civil Aeronautics Research and Development Stud’,.
a b]ueprint for current U.S. eftorts in a~iation devel-
opment.

"Sy." as the Deputy Director is called, .ioined

Ames m 104g He was born in Minneapolis. Min-
nesota, in It12(~. and gained B.S. and M.S degrees

fi’om the University of Minnesota. He has been
Deputy Director of Ames since 1069, and hefore
that was Director of Astronautics at the Center. He

received the AIAA Lawrence Sperry Award in ~¢)57
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Airfoil test apparatus
A new gauge was developed to obtain detailed

sk in-friction nleaSLirenlents on transonic airfoil
mt)dels With the use of this gauge, valuable data
were obtained in the new Ames High Reynolds

Nunrber Channel to verify turbulence model de,,reb

opmeIlt.

Compoter codes solving the Navier-Stokes equa-
tions for complex high Reynolds number inviscid-

viscons interaction flows were developed employing
advanced multiequation turbulence models. Signifi-

cant inlprovemel~l over previous solutions using

shnpicr inodels was achieved

The first nunwrieal simulation of the m~steady
viscous Ilo’a abma a Iransolqic airfoil using the time-

dependent Navier-Stokes equations was made
ResLdlS were m substantial agreement with data

nbtamed in the new Ame’, Higt~ Reynold~ Numbel
(’hannel facihty.

The complete flow fierd ot ~everal supersonic

adverse pressure gradient flow~ has been experi-
mentaill, documented R>r a wide range oI Reynolds

nulnbers in the new Anle~ I{igh Reyno}ds Number
Channek tacility The measurements which include
turbulem kinetic energy and shear stress arc being

nsed to verify new muI[iequation turbulence

models

McDoJmcll Douglas Astronautics Company under
contrac~ to Ames successfully i;abricaled a half-scale
silica reflecting heat shield in support ot the Jupiter

Enlry Pr,obe Program. The reflecting silica heal
shield is being considered as an altcrnati~.e to a car

ben phenolic heat shield m the System Design S~udy
for a Jupiter Entry Probe.

A unique new method for measuring [lie ~,apor
pressure of exlremely re~actnry materials by deter-

nfination of shock standoff distance during vaporiza-

them of the material with la-,er radiation in" reduced
pressures has been developed at Ames. This :Lcch-

nique has recently been used to measure the vapor
pressure of carbon and ~s currently being usd to
Irlea~tlre the vapor pressure of uranilkm oxides.

RCG Coating for Shuttle
In Mob 1970 Ames developed Reaction Cured

Giass I RCGI Coating was adopted as the cnatmg for
the Space Shuttle Orbiter High Temperature Reus-

able Surface Insulation (RSII Ileal shield. In July,
the first RSI tiles with the nc~ coating were deliv-

ered by LMSC to Rockwell International for
inslallat}on on Orbiter 101 This new coating wiII

significantly increase the lifetime and performance
of the Shuttle []eat shield.

Theoretically delermined molecular constants
5uch as pholon absorption cross sectlous are now
being routinely provided for use in predicting the

amount of radiative energy absorbed by ablation

products in tire boundary layer that will form on
heat shields during Jupiter entry. These constants

for molecules such as sdicon monoxide and carbon
monoxide are obtained strictly from computer caP-
ctdations, and are of comparable quality to those

which were formerly obtained from shock tube mea-

surements.

U-2 stratosphere
experiments

In the fall, tile Ames U-2. now outfitted to carry

as many as five stratospheric experiments at once.

joined with the Antes CV-990 (Galileo lI) to per-
tbrm a tatitude survey mission extending from 80°N

over Alaska to 60°S ffor the CV-990) from New
Zealand and Australia.

Among file many scientific observations nrade
were important new results on the glb~al distribu-

tion of fluorocarbons fFreons) in the stratosphere.

Combined with current Ames modeling efforts the
new data is expected to improve our understanding

of potentia[ et’li_,ets on the earth’s ozone layer.

"Project Orion"
The NASA/ASSEF Summer Desigl Study devel-

oped design concepts for telescopes capable of

detecting planets revolving around other stars The
project IProject Orion} evoh’ed a design for a novel

ground-based astrometric telescope. The new tele-
scope would be nearly I 00 times more sensitive than
existing instrmnents and could detect the effect of
Jupiter on the SaWs motion when viewed from

I50 light-years away.

The NASA/Ames Ifigh altitude research aircraft,
the U-2. supported several emergency request~ for

photographic flights frnm State agencies during

1076. After the Talon Dam break, for example, the
aircraft supported requests for photographic docu-
mentation. Alsn. during an uncontrolled Forest fire

in Northern California. the U-2 provided photo-
graphic infrared pictures to assist fire fighters from

the State forest service.

In January. !q76, the NASA/Ames U-2 aircraft

acqaired data R>r analyzing the volcanic emissiom,

into the stratosphere |rein Mr. Augustine ill Alaskan
coastal waters. The Ames designed Aerosol Particu-

late Sampler (Mr. Guy Ferw), was the primary data
~,ystem employed for lhJs project The results indi

coted that the aerosol structure was not appreciabl5.
affected by the volcanic action.

All aircraft program being conducted by NASA/

Ame~. and USDA/ARS demonstrated the feasibility
of monitoring crop irrigation needs and yields Dora
aircraft. The technique, based on ground-based data.

was developed by USDA. Ames and USDA pio-
neered its airborne application. The technique uti-

lizes thermal imagery and interactive computer

image analysis

A NASA/Ames U-2 aircraft: successfully imaged

an occurrence of red tide off the coast of Florida

utilizing a GSFC prototype of the Coastal Zone
Color Scanner ~CZCS). This scanner wdl be flown

aboard the Nimbus G satellite in 1978 to monitor
worldwide ocean producflv]ty and pollution.

Four detailed military mission studies using a
versatile aircraft synthesis program developed at

Ames bare been completed. These studies induded
an airborne ICBM launch platform employing a

dash-on-warning, a cruise missile, a multi-mission
aircraft, and a heavy lift transport.

A series of wind tunnel tests, system studies, and

in-house research have been completed on the

oblique wing concept and have demonstrated the
viability and superior aerodynamic performance of
this concept in the transonic and low supersonic

Machnumberr me.

RECAT study
A comprehensive study of the most effective

means for reducing the energy consumption of air

transportation (RECAT Study) was completed in
1976. This study, begun in 1974. involved the

Douglas Aircraft Company, Lockheed-California
Company, United Airlines, Inc.. and United Tech-
nologies Research Center. The attached figure shows

the increases in efficiency that appear feasible.

RECAT STUDY

An easy-to-use transonic wd?g analysis computer
code bas been developed and vahdated and coupled
wilh an optinPzation program Although stit~ in

prototype form, the code is already being widely

used at Ames with joint A]nes/dlduslry participation
to help design wings toe high pcrR>rmanc¢ military.
business and Iransporl aireralt. The cod*_, has also

been requested by several companies for Iheir own
use for these same applicalAms

The AV-gA l]arrler is a British VTOL Aircrafl

that was purchased by the U.S. Marines The AV-gB

is a major modification to that aircraft and includes
a new wing. new inlet, and new exhaust nozzle> to

improve VTOL and STOL performance A fullscale

model of tile advanced version was tested in lhe
-%me~, Statie Test Facility and the 40-by ~0,-Fool
Wi~d Tunnel. This model included the up-rated

Rol~s-Royee Pegas~,~sl[ engute with a maxinnml
thrust of 21,500 ibs which will power the AV-NB

airplane. A pictun_, of this model installed in the
40-by 80-Font Wind Tunnel was fcMured on the

cover of NASA News The tests indicated tbat the
predicted gain,, in performance wotdd be realized.

The program, documentation, and Liser manuals
for FLEXSTAB, a program designed for analysis of

aeroelastic characteristics of an aircraft, have been
completed and transmitted to COSMIC.

A hybrid computer code has been developed
using nonlinear potential, boundary layer and Navier

Stokes codes in combination to solve twn-
dimensional transonic flow problems on airfoils with

separation. The hybrid code uses the various
methods in combination to solve differenl parts of

the flow field. The method shows promise for sub-
stantia] reduction of computer time while retaining

high accuracy.
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KOSMOS biological
analysis made

The analysis of the first ld,S. biological specimens

to be flown ill a Soviet Satellite, KOSMOS 782,
r~.vealed abnormal changes in tile rate of bone

growth and red blood cell lifetime in rats exposed If

weightlessness, Spaceflight did not significantly
affect the normal development of minnow embryos,
fruit flies, or plant tissues.

Nexl summer another Soviet biological satellite

witl be ]annched. I1 will contah3 five U.S. experi-

ments, four of whieb wi]] extend the results of
KOSMOS7g2. One ne~ experiment will examine
the effects ol spa:’ef’ligl:t on lal metabolb;m in rats.

The KOSMOS protect is rnanagt, d by Ames and
Ames investigators will participate in tour of tile five

t!.S. experiments.

On April 15. 1976, the NASA Aviation SaleD,

Reporling System tASRS~ was sk’t into operaliol~
lhe ASRS pro’,idcs all opportlmlI), tot peopk’

I pilots, conlroller~, and olherh ill the Nalion.zl A~la-
tJon S)stenlk ~o report on hazardous aviation mcl-

denis which ~[ley bare experienced or ol which the~.
ha~,c knowledge Ailet identities ha~e been remo’.ed,

the irt[ormatlon coiled’ted in ll~,cd lt~ ak’r{ the, Federal
Aviation7 -~dnlinl’~tratlorl atld ~thers potenliall)
alieclL%t, ~rad tel gain broadel insight~ i;lto causes ol
ac,.:idt.nt~ in air t{ave] Oil Coulp~elJon ol tile firsl sl:\

nlonth~ oi operation 2~,R~I report,, had been recci~ed

alld 18ll ASRS Alert Bulletins relea~,¢d Broadcl
dnLd) ~i~ OI ~ olleclu, d inl~/rnla Iion lol ",pcciiic

cnabldlg tactot~ caushlg incidents has no~ begun

QSRA contract awarded
[be Ouicl ShorthaLd Research AiTcraft ProjeLI

(QSRA) v, as intlJ~ted ~.ith (ontracl Award to 
Boeing (ornmcrcial Airplane Division. ScatHe. V~A

in February ]c)ft~ ~hc (-8 Aircraft. which i~ to bc
nlodificd, was delivered lo Boeing h] ]ate June and

tile 40-b~ SO-loci wind lunuel model was coln-
pk’tcd ill [)ec~:nlbt, r I q~6

SETI completed
The (’enter Program Team for the Search for

Extraterrestrial Intelligence (SETI! has completed 
two-year feasibility study of SETI. A moderate.

step-by-step approach to tile task of listening for
signats from extraterrestrial civilizations is envi-

sioned. Space antennas have been shown to be a
possible attractive alternative to ground systems
fProject Cyclops) for tile ~atez stages of a search (see

photograph of artist’s concept of a 300 meter space
anlennal. A SETI Program Office has Been estab-

lished in tbe Lilk’ Sciences Directorate to continue
studies of SET] systems.

A Center PrQm-am Team ha~, been established 1o
conduct studies on the feasibility of COilStrtlcting
space settlements (~r large nnmbers of people The
work of the team is based on the concepls for

producing space settlements, naanuiacturing lacili-
ties. and so~ar power ,rations. as e~ohed o~er the

pasl two years in joint studie:, with Professor (:,erard

O’Neill el Princeton I.iniverslty (See photograph of
~otating Bernal sphere for several thousand people

e~ol~ed as a conceptual design for a ~pace settlemenl
during tile lasl Ames Summer Stud)i Tile essence
of [tie O’Neill concepl is the LlSe of solar energ,, and

lunar or asteroidal Inalerials for COl)~trucllon. lo
nlhllnlize tile al]lOtHll of material tha~ I1]tlgI be sent

trom the Earth

3

A malor step was taken in the continuing develop-
ment of innovative methodology ~k~r the structuring
of interactions and the establishment of communica-
tion among tYeople el widely varied interests and

backgrounds that is essential in the emerging art of
technology assessment and useful in establishment

of policy concerning lechnoIoga, efiorts. A ~,ork-
shop wax held in Pale A~to. (’aid:erred in Au~nst on
the subject of the relative roles of theGover~lment.

Ihe AircraD industry, non-profit and independent
R&D organizations and the Universities in the R&D

process in Aeronautics. High level officials from

each of these groups were brought together in a

noveI and highly strLictured approach to arriving a~ a

statistically meaningful set of viewpoints in a short.
intensive work session

This effort is a continuatfon of the pioneering

efforts initiated by a National Workshop on Portable
Energy. head at Monterey. (alilbrnia in August,
~9-’4 and extended by a National Workshop on

IntercHy transportation held at Hershey, PennsyI-
vanla in September. 1075

Effective interdisciplinary commLInication is of
growing importance in the decision making pro~_ess in

our modern, high technolog) sociep,. The rest~lts of

sucb deci~don.-, have great impact on aH sectors of
our society and our economy. 11 is imporlani to be
certain that tile best suit*lions to our problem,, are

adopted, based on a thorou~ understandhlg oI the
lull consequences of the various alternatives

The (ongressiona! Office of Tecbnolog) As~ess-
nient and the National Science Fonndation have

utilized thb,. Ame~Methodolog}. for application in
fa~rthering their broad ac{i*ities in thi,, field

Computer graphics
CotnptKer Graphics has been an important

research tool foe tlnderstallding con~plex computa-
tionai phenomenon l~)r ~e~cral ’,cars at Anqes. Major

accomplishments i~ CY 76 include the ability to
~i~uaIize and d) namicaH~, mampulalc ~hree-

dimensional I~gnres Two appl{cation areas are using

this new l-acilit} to stud) stellar galaxy, evolution
m~deb, aJ]d interactions of complex DNA and pyo-

twin nlo~ecLlles, respectively. The accompanying

photographs ’acre taken direct b from the 3-D
graphic.,, displa$ located in the Central Eacibtx Con~-
pitier Graphics Laborator) "/-233 231 One shov. 

an ob[ique vac~ el a a]attcn~:d 200& star gak~xy
COl~lputcd b) Dick Miller on tht’ ILLI~%C ~, The

oilier shows a segment ola doLlblc helix [)N4 mole-

cule con:,iructed b3 "t ~e> (oeckelenbergb piece b~,
piece on the, graphic> equapmerat ~n tile Centra!

Facilit)..

The ILL[AC I x, achJexed it, firstoperationalgoa~
b~, providing users ~iih I~0hottrs week of ~erified

flint on ,1 contintdng basis. The computer played a
kc~, conlputa0onaf role d~ the Fixed-Mobile Experi-

nle]ll IFMEt conducted iointl} b) the Defense
-~d~anced Research Projects Agent) and tile Depart-

n~enl of Ih~’ Na~,.

Viking l and I1:
Gas Exchange shows
unusual chemistry

TIl~’ Gas Exchange Experiment on both Viking 1
and 11 demonstrated that unt2stla] chemistry was

occurring in the Mars sample. This experiment pro-
vided the first evidence that humidified Martian soil

generat~,s oxygen. Following this discovery, an
attempl was made to simulate the process at Ames.
Earth xoih dry and chosen to resemble the soil el

Mars as nearly as possible ill its composition, was

subjected to oxygen glow discharge. When moisture
~as then added, oxygen was given off. This is
thought to be due to the Iormation of activated

oxygen species, like superoxides, in the soil.

A multichannet cardiovascular telemetry, s}stem
slnaH enough to implan~ in tO kg monkeys has been

developed and successfuH3 tested in a (’onvair ~acl0
airborne shnuiation of a Spacelab flighl experiment.
The unit is powered from a sonrce outside tile body
and telemeters electrocardiogram, tenlpcralnre, and

left ventricular and arterial {aortic} pressures.

Biograf developed
A computerized system called Biograf was devel-

oped. It allows the constrnction and displa3 ot

important biological molecules, tile manipulation of

these models on a CRT and the determination of
interactions between them. Biograf has been used to
explore some problems in molecular genetics and
will be u~,ed to investigate certain aspects of the

origin of life.
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College cui’riculum
sharing experiment

The CoIlege Curriculum Sharing Experiment uses

the Communications Technology’ Satellite to trans-
mit classes simtlItaneousLy between Slanford Univer-

sity in California and Carleton University in Ontario,

Canada Students at each university take courses
offered by the other using live television with talk-
back. Ames manages this experiment, and buiJl and

operates the west coast ground station. The satellite
transmission uses compressed, digitized television.

developed by Ames, which requires lower power and

less bandwidth than conventional FM techniques
The experiment provides needed information for the
design of future educationM telecommunication

systems.

Tire first complete documentation of a two-
dimensional separated shock boundary-layer inter-

action has been accomplished by experiments using
a laser velocimeter. Complete two-cnmponenl mean
velocity profiles including reverse velocities, as well

as turbulent fluctuating velocities were obtained
through the regions of flow interaction. These

results show thai the normal component of shear

stress may not be negligible which is contrary to
earlier work on unseparated shock boundary-layer

interaction.

Reliable RMS density tquctuations have been mea-
sured for the first time m a turbulent shear layer at

transonic speeds using a laser doppler velocimeter in

combination with a hot wire anemome|er The den-
sity fluctuations are sbown to be much smaller than

velocity 12uctuations These measurements are essen-

tial for the understanding of the propagation of
electromagnetic waves through turbulent media as
well ag for the tmderstanding ot the turbulent boun-

dary layer itself

A working breadboard was constructed and eval-
uated, and a contract for flight instrumentation was
awarded to TRW. where construction is nearly

complete

Tom Fryer was Chairman of an international
NASA-Stanford sponsored Biotelemetry Conference

held successfully at Asilomar last spring. Proceedings

of the conference were edited alad published.

New biotdemetry systems were developed and
used to measure intracranial pressure and body tern
peratnre. The latter system is inductively powered

from the wall of an animal cage.

A detailed contractual study on the civil uses of
remotely piloted vehicles has been completed and

has identified a number of potential applications.

Valid aerodynamic flight data on an obPiqne wing
aircraft were obtained at yaw angles of up to 45°
through the use of a remotely piloted research

aircraft.

A new method for screening materials for their

toxicity in fire situations has been developed jointly
by the University of San Francisco and NASA-Ames
Research Center. This method is uselkal for compar-
ing materials for relative toxicity under specific test

conditions: the comparative data are used in con-

junction with other fire response characteristics such
as oxygen index, fire containment, fire spread, heat
release, and smoke, to help select materials with the

most promising overall properties.
The method utilizes a small hemispherical animal

exposure chamber of a design previously developed

and patented by NASA, to expose Swiss albino mice
to the gaseous products of pyrolysis and combus-

tion, with observations made of responses including
incapacitation and death under different specific
test conditions.

The RF Division has completed tbr the Aeronau-

tics Division, the design of a Two-Di~nensional Oscib
iatmg Airloil Test Apparatus This apparatus will be
used to obtain experimental unsteady aerodynamic
data on aileron flutter and heIicopter blade sections.

The Test Apparatus is now being Iabricated and is

scheduled for tunnel tests in late ]977

Design and thbrication have also been completed
on the Rotary Balance Apparatus. scheduled for use

in the 12-Ft Pressure Wind Tunnel in rnid-1977. This
mechanism provides rotary motions for obtaining

experimental data for computing the stall!spin char-
acteristics of a given aircraft design

Laser Doppler Velocimeter (LDV’m: Instrumenta-
tion permitting ~he measurement of two compo-
nents of velocity of a single dust particle in turbu-

lent flow has been designed and put into operation

in the ARC High Reynolds Nurnber Test Facility. A
similar system to be installed in the 0 X 6 wind

tunnel will include the first use ol an elliptical
mirror as a light collector.

Miniature Echosonomers: Transcutaneous and
implantabl~ devices for measuring inlemal body

structures using ultrasonic techniques have been
completed. One which gives a cross-sec~kmal trans-
cutaneous display has been accepted as a shuttle

experiment.

Angle Indicating Digitai Servo The semi-

mechanical analog servo used with the dangleometer
for many years at ARC has been replaced with aln all

soIid state digital servo to reduce maintenance prob-

lems. Wind-tunnel tests have been successful.

Airfoil Pressure Display: An analog computer dis-
play system has been built to give a dynamic contin-

uous graph linking I0 pressure readings from mo~ing
airfoil

Ames Research Center has developed a plasma
polymerized coating for polycarbonate space-suit
helmet visors, which improves the abrasion resis-
tance and light transmission characterb, tics of the

visor

Tech Utilization Office
The Technology Utilization Office efforts in the

transfer of Ames technology resulted in the licensing
of the industrial model of the LiquidaYooled Head
Liner. The product is now manufactured and distrib-

uted by Acurex. Patchy applications for three addi-
tional items~ the "Liquid-Cooled Bra for Breast Can-

cer Detection," an "Electrophoresis Apparatus for
Forensic Medicine" and the "Seismic Security

System," have been completed and are ready t’or
transfer.

Techno|ogical contributions to medicine and the

delivery of health care services include the deve~op-
men~ of a portable ultrasonoscope, vision test sys-
tem for mass vision screening, eye tracker and a

pediatric monitoring and transport system. An inter-
agency program with the State Department of

Rehabilitation to assist in planning and providing
technology for the "Delivery of Rehabilitation Engi-

neering Services" in the State of California was
implemented.

48 Ames innovations were published in the NASA

Tech Brief Journal. Briefs are now published in an

attractive quarterly magazine: circulation 20,000 per
issue. 75 awards were presented to Ames Staff men3-
burs in recognition of their innovative new

technology.
t.892 requests were received for Technical Sup-

port Packages for Ames published imaovations dur-

ing 1976 I 0.]0g general inquiries were received for
Technology Utilization puMications, specific techni-

cal information or stxtcial data packages in various
fields tlf technology 57 speeches and presentations
were made to professional societies, Federal. State
and goes{ C, overnment organizations, educafiona]

institufions and the genera~ public

US AMRDL
accomplishments

In-flight acotJstJc measurements were made at
AEFA of the Army’s UTTAS and AAH competitive
helicopters. A photograph is available of YO-3A

fixed-wing qtdet aircraft flying in aormation wittl

one of these helicopters tAC76-13q4-2571 The
in-flight rotary-wing acoustic signature nleasurenlenl

technique was conceived and devek~ped by the
Ames Directorate with support I}orn NASA The

hfformation available h!, use of flli> technique repre-
sents a nlajor ;td~ailCement in roEot aCOLaSlics diag-

nostics by providing aCCLarate, stationary mcastare
nlents o~ the hghly directional noise generated by a

helicopter rotor The technique was tt*.ed b} t[l~
Arm? Source Selection [-valuation Boards to e~al-
uate the acoustic characteristics ot both cmnpctitivc

helicopters tin the UTTAS and AAH progralns with

the YO-3A aircraft as the mstrLmlentation and mike
support

Wind tunnel tests were conducted m the

40 ~ g01t wind tunnel of Muiticycle Controllable

Twist Rotor IMCTRI mounted oil thai tunnel’sne~
Rotor Test Apparatus. A photo is available of the

MCTR in the 40 X 80 ft wind tunnel

(AC75-1633-1~ The Kaman Mf’TRhassuccesslulb
completed a comprehensi~.e wind ttmnel test pro-
gram m the NASA-Ames 40 X 80 ft wind tmme]

The MCTR has a conventional swashplate control
system which varies the blade rool angle sinusoidall),

during each rotor revolution. In addition, the MCTR
has a flap near the blade tip which can he controlled

independently to cause the blade to twist tram root
to tip. During mtdticyc]ic operation, the servo-llap

angle is varied with frequencies up to four cycles per

revolution By proper control of variables, vibratnD
loads can be decreased and performance improved
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Tilt rotor rollout
Rollout ceremonies of the XV-15 took place

at contractor’s activities on 22 October 1976.
The XV-15 lilt-rotor p~ane was built by the Bell

Helicopter Textron company and is the first of two

such aircraft being produced under a NASA/Army

contract. The craft combines features of both heli-
copters arid conventional airplanes.

The XV-I 5 design is a 42-foot-long. 32-loot wing-
span aircraD incorporating wingtip moun, ted
engines, transnlissions and 25-fool prop rotors

which till front a helicopter position for hover.
vertical lakeofl~ and landhig~, to a IIori,’ont~l pod, i-
lion for for~ard flight, hi the airplane mode tile

aircraH i~ capable ol lorward xpucd~, ol more than
3(10 nliles pc1 hour. II is expeclcd that Ihe lilt rolor

will operate with los,, rloisc than conventioraa] heli-

copter> or turboprop aircraft ot comparable size.

I From NASA Activities Vol. 7 No 12. Dec 7{~.!

A new start program ic)r Iq76 was a joint

NASA Arm) Rolary-Wing Research and I)e~e]op-
menl Simulaa}r. The Slnltdator wiJ~ proQde a milch-

needed capabilit}. Ice Corlduclmg rotaD-wing
le’~carch and development prc)gralm and fin the gap
belw¢Cll the ~Qr/d IUIIIIC] amJ tile experinlental t]ighl
article in the de;ei,.lpn~ent c~,cle Schedillcd stand-

alone conlplellol~ date t,~ 10S3 as a total tom exceed-
mg I 7 million dollars

Thank you
We want to extend our heartt~’[t gratitude to all

of Bonede Mahnos’ friends at Aines for all of lilt"

love and concern shown dtiring her il[ness. A special
"Thank Yon" to the wonderful people who donated
blood on her behalf. We pray that yoitr donations.
in her nante, to tire Oral Roberts University Medical

Building Fund will help in finding a cure for cancer.
God bless each and every one of you.

The Hays Family

Honors and Awards

5

General Deane visits Ames

General John R Donne. Jr., Conmlander, US
Arm~ Materiel Development and Readiness, Con>
nland, was briefed on AMRI)L-NASA projects dur-

ing a ~isit here Friday. " January,

L to R General Donne; Dr. Richard M. Carlson.
Director of file Army Air Mobilit$ R&D Labora-

Announcement
Under extMing law {S~’c.-. Public Lax,. Ol-303

184 Slat 3~2~1. NASA emplo?,ees tormerl$

eniployed b3 certain aerospace conlractors are

reqtlired Hi submit a report, containing information
specified in the slaltHe Personnel who were for-

Inerb emplo?,ed b$ an3 of tile listed aerospace con>
panies are required to I]~e such a reporl b~ Febra-
ary 15. 1777 it they also nicer the following crileria

tier list¯ see AIne5 bulletin board:, or call Records

and Reports. XSf, 101:

I EnlphL,.menl with the [isled aerospace con-
tracaor lernlinaled on or after JLll}. 1. 1072; and

2. Salary rate during enlp~o)n;ent with the lisled
aerospace contractor was $I5.000 pel annunl or
in(Ire: and

3. NASA salary rate at anb time during the
period Jul)~, 10"75 through September30, 1070
was equal to or greater than GS-13.

More detailed information on filing ilia,, be lotllld
in NMI 3300.~A dated December& 1076. Addi-

tional Ulformation and NASA Forms 1480 ina) be
obtained fronl and should be returned to the

Records and Reports Branch, Mail Slop 24~-5.
Failure to file report is punishable by a maximum

of six months imprisontTlenl or a fine of not more

than $[,000. or both

tory. AMRI)L: CoMnel John B Fitch. Deputy

Director. AMRI)L and kt. Co]. John tlenderson.

AMRDL R&D Coordinator
l)r Ham- Mark. Direcror of lhe (enter. and 

Leonard Roberts. Director of Aeronautics and

,L’ligbt S vstcins ~%erc’ also present dtlring the briefing.

Safety belt usage
Thc following article is submitted for )uitr infor-

nlation. A cop} of tile rLlling Ilia) be obtained from

tile Satel) Bell Usage Branch. Nationa~ Highwa.~
Traffic Safel) Administration. US Departmenl of

"fransportation

[)isu~ of Belt Curbs Claim in Injury Suit

An appeals court has ruled I:hat a person injured

in an auromobile crash nlay be limited in recovering
dalnag,_.s it he failed to wear a sai\,t.v belt

Tile Ne~t York Times reported lhat the Ne,a York
Stale Court of Appeals in Albany upheld tile action

of a jury which db, aliowed a damage claim b3 a
woman v, ho was ejected from ]lel car equipped with
seal belts ~’,tHch she wa:~ not using.

The plaintiff. Al’.ce Spiel of Madison Cotmty,
N.Y.. ~.~,as t’]ung irmlt her car aHer a tractor-trailer

attempted to pass and struck her vehicle. The court.
in reviewing Spiel ;’s. Barker. last week held in eft)el

that tile failnre of the plaintiff to strap herself in
-resntted in " ~g the extent of . anjuries and

National Civil Service LeagLte’s Special Achievement Award for 1976 Charlie ttall. Given in recognition of
excellence in public service.

Federal Executive Board’s Service to Community Award John Kirkpatrick. PederM Employees {listin-
guished Community Service Award. Zelda Ballanfine. Federal Employees CenununiW Service Award. Thomas
Walsh. Federal Employees Community Service Award.

R. T. Jones NASA Special Actlievenlenl Award for his ninny conlrib~.ilions to aeronautics.

NASA Group Achievement Au.ard Reaction Glass Coating Development Team.

NASA Kxceptional Service Medal Howard K. Larson
NASA Medal tor Exceptional Service Lewis Hughes.
NASA Exceptiona~ Scientific Achievement Award ltoward E. Gotdstein

NASA Exceptional Scientific Achievement Medal Award James B Pollack.

NASA Exceptional Service Medal Richard (’. Simmonds tMajorl.

NASA Exceptional ScientifiL Achievement Medal Sherwood (’bang
NASA Group Achievement Award Richard k. K~rkowskiand Mark H Walers.
NASA Group Achievement Award Ktdper Airborne Obsen’ator?, Team.
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Ames
Notice

No.

77-34
77-35

TO APPLY:

Promotion Plan
Title

Equipment Maintenance Mechanic Leader

Trave~ Clerk

Carl Extension 5599 or 5600

vacancies
Grade Ors.

WL-11 RFTS

GS-4/5 AFP

MERIT PROMOTION ?LAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No, Title

77-22 Supervisory Contract Specialist

77-23 Supervisory Contract Specialist

77-24 Supervisory Contract Specialist

77-25 Supervisory Contract Specialist

77-30 Lead Travel Clerk
77-32 Contract Specialist

77-29 Computer Equipment Analyst

Org. Name

ASA Alfred Sehrupp

ASF Dennis Brown
ASL Francis F ras~a

ASR Robert LaMere
AFP Arlene Robinson

ASR Cancelled

FLI James Cox

Area of Closing

Consideration " ’~ Date

Centerwide 2-04-77

Centerwide 2-04-77

Ames Black History
Program February 7-11

"Where are the Scientists and Engineers of

Tomorrow?" is the theme of Ames’ l¢~77 Black

flistory Program p[anned for the week of Febru-
ary 7-11. Our keynote speaker will be Nettye

Goddard, Supervisor for Human Relations and Stall"
Development at the San Jose Unified School Dis-

trict. In keeping with ~,he theme of tile program, Ms.

Goddard will discuss educational activities for moti-
vating student achievement in the sciences, and what
role NASA can play in working with public schools
to enhance science education

Ms. Goddard began her career 35 years ago asan
English teacher in Alabama. She came to Snn Jose in

1957. and has since taoght English and other sub-

~ects in high schools and colleges around the Bay
Area. From 19(,9 to 1972 she was Coordinator of

the Black Studies Program of the San Jose Unified
School District in this capacity she developed Black
Studio.’, curricula for the secondary schools of the

San Jose district, which have since been used
throughout California and in other parts of the

cmmtry.
As a consultant. Ms. Goddard has condLicted

workshops on Black Culture. The Black Experience,

and Multi-Cultural Curriculum DeveLopment. among
other subjects. In 1075, Ms. Goddard was listed in

Who’s 14’,~o in Education. [n 1976 she was nomi-
nated by the San Jose Mercury for the Woman of

Distinction Award, and was named Fellow of the

Institute for Development of Educational Activities
under the Academy of Fellows Program.

Other activities planned for the Black History
Program include an exhibit of work by Black Ameri-
,:an artists to be displayed m the main Jibrary, and
Ames tours for junior high and high school students

from predominantly minority schools in the area.

Want ads
Transportation
For Sale: 1973 JEEPCJ5304VS;4:27 trac4ok: 3
speed; extras, $3400. 736-7648.

PORSCHE 1971. 91 ~T; 5 speed; excellent condi-
tion. 65K mi.: AM-FM tape: new brakes; tires and

lacquer paint Imintl. $7,995 or offer. Call 867-5728
after 5:30 p m

"75 Vega Wagon, 4 speed, AM/FM/Tape $2900/

offer, 238-I 579 after six.

76 Honda 750 cc. 700 miles; exc. cond., 238-1579
after 6 p.m.

’73 ALFA ROMEO GTV. Recently overhauled,

Excellent condition, AM/FM/St. cassette. $4200 or
make offer. 258-9853 after 5 p.m.

For Sale 76 Ford Ranger, mag wheels, power

brakes, power steering, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
15,000 miles $5.000. Catl 084-5899 after 5 p.m

Housing
FOR RENT: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes, com-

pletely furnished, cleaning included in the rent.
beautiful views of Monterey Bay. See picture on

bulletin board in cafeteria. Reserve now for winter
and spring weekends. Call John LundelL 257-7260

SQUAW VALLEY RENTAL: Skiing with no traffic

headaches. Fully furnished Condo. Sleeps 5. Three-
minute walk to lifts, Call Ray gavin, 964-2170,

NatiOnNI Aeforl~Iu{ics ~Jr]O

Space AO rrllnls[r a~lon

Ames ~ esear ch Cerner
~a©lfett gr@le Calito~r~ 3 ~403~,

AC415 965 500!)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

FOR RENT: Think snow! Beautifully appointed
mountain home five miles from Dodge Ridge. Sleeps

10, everything furnished except linens. All-electric

kitchen, drapes and carpets. Beautiful setting.
Reserve early. Families preferred, Contact Mrs.
Kelley, phone 294-9289.

FOR RENT: Palo Alto. Spacious 2 bdrm condo-

minium, end unit, private entrance. AEK, dish-
washer, disposal, washer/dryer. Water/garbage paid.

No pets. Available March Ist. Call 321-6409 after
5 p.m.

FOR RENT: Top neighborhood, 3 bdrm, 2bth, car-

pets. drapes, 2-car garage, fireplace, fenced back-
yard, fruit trees. 8 miles, easy drive to Moffett FieM
252-3937 evenings.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: New Sony Walkie-Talkies (transceiv-
ers), 100 MW, Channel I l, effective range 6-1 I miles

over flat terrain. Carrying cases $90 for two ~$150

valael, 294-9289.

FOR SALE: Lovely genuine pearl ring size 6, never

worn, $45. Solid silver bracelet, $50 (both for $75!,
294-t>289

FOR SALE: Painted drop front desk. $20: men’s
Knapf aerotred shoes 12EL, new and never worn,

SIO; knit shawl, $121 crocheted afghan, $50: bud

coffee table, $[00, ~67-8240

Quarterhorse mare, AQHA porto, reg., chestnut, rib-

bons, trail and pleasure. $1bO0. Etorse hood, fleece

lined, like new, $35 657d226

German violin for sale. Telephone ~23-7421 eve-
nings.

FOR SALE: Platform bed. firm mattress It’)am)
$70,326-74q2.

FOR SALE: Wood bookcases, 3x(a ft, adjustable

shelves, SbO each, plus several smaller ones.
326-7492.

FOR SALE: Bureau chests. 6 drawers and 3 draw-

ers, 32(~-7492

School desk, large storage and working areas, adjust-

able swivel seat, very durable, ages 6 14 approx..

excellent condition, $10. 2574)583.

FOR SALE: Queen size "Hide-a-bed". brniwhite
Herculon, perfect condition. $150. Girl’s Schwinn
3-spd 26" bike, needs 1 new tire, $20. Girl’s 20"

bike, good condition, $30. Brown dinette tabIc,

perfect, $50 Universal fire screen, $4. Misc. drapes
in perfect condition, make offer. M. Wash,

259-7607. after 5:00 p.m.

AIr wood student desk (size: 42x16) with 7 drawers
Very good condition. $35. Call 321-1858.

Brown sofa with a matching chair, very good condi-

tion, ideal for an apartment, $125, Will sell sepa-
rately. Call 32 b1858.

Twin size blankets, like new, $10 each; bed covers,
$5 each; bed sheets, $3 each; all in very good condi-

tion. Call 321-1858.

For Sale: Twin beds (new), $70 each. Both with
king-size foam pad and bedspread, $I30. Call Carl-

ton McMahon, 253-5445.

Interested in sharing ride or driving with me from

Hayward/Fremont area? Call Fatade at ext. 626~,

8 a.m to 4:30 J.m.
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In Memoriam

H. Julian Allen, 1910-1977

H. Julian Allen, the man whosc work made pos-
sihle the safe return of the Apolh) astrona~ls t{)

earth, died of a heart attack at the Stanford Univer-
sity Hospital on Saturday. ~anuary2(} He was

(re)ears old. With his passing, lhe United Stales has
]OM one el the major figures in nlodern aerospace

tedmo~ogy.

Mr. Allenl% nl,a.:4 otltslanddlg engineering achJcve-

lnent was being the originator of the concept oi
hhmtncss as ;m aL’rod)natnic technique ior greatly

reducillg the severe healing problem spacecraft

reentering The [!arth’s alnlospn/ere. }tJs collcept
revolulionized tlw basic design oi ballistic InissJles.

Based on this co[Icepl, he was the lirsl to propose
final a blunl, manned reentry capsule be employed

ior saR’l~- returuing as{rouauts ~ronq space This ttm-
darnenlal design was us~’d successfulb on tile
~’,lercury. (;ernini. and the reno’wned Apollo proiecl.

One el Mr Alien’s earliest ,~cienli%_ conlrihntions
of significance lo ihe a~iali(m industry was the

deve~opmenl of a general theory of subsonic airloiN
]’iic so-called h}~.-drag airfoils, used on aircraft sLteh

:is tile Mustang Fighter lU World War I[. were

mmroved considerabl) (hrough this generallheo~.
Beginning m Hie mid-] q40".,, his tedmiual Ieadershil~

~,a*. a dining force behind the devctopmenl of the
various high speed wind tunnels at the NASA-Ames
Research Center. which nov, represctlt one of the
LOtln~ry’s primar3 reso’Jrc~’~ [Ist’d in thk’ d~.*veiop-

nlent of ad’.anced aircraft bar the aviation indu:.,ir)
and mililar) del-en~, of the Nation. These national

rlacJlities, in a sense, art’ a monumei~t to his ,:areer

fn addition to being a distinguished scientist and

engineer himself. Mr. Allen was also an inspiring
leader, A whole generation of aeronautical engineers

was guided and inspired by him at the Ames
Research Center. lie served in a number of leader-

ship positions at Ames, capping his career by a Term

as (’enter Direclor from 1965 Io 1969
Witiqin the aeronautical and space commtmit~,.

Harvey AlleJl prnbably will he remembered best
among his man) associates for his marvelously warm

sense of hunlor. ;~.hich blended with his highl$ crea-
tive mind to delight and stimulate all of those who
worked wilh IiJm. His man_,, t-bends and colleagues

respected him lor his outstanding engineering

accomplishments and came to Tore him as an
unconlnmnly genial and delighlfu~ human being

To capture some o~ tile thoughts, feetings and
rtq’leclions of man}. Ame~ researchers and adminis-

Iralors toward Itarvey Alien. the Astrogram asked

ior comntents from seine of his ck>-,e friends and

associates here at Ames.
Jack Boyd assisted H. Julian Alien for a number

of years and he writes: "’Harv was a friend, a
leacher attd never ending source of im, ptralion He

loved beaut}, logic arid common sense. He disliked

sham, pretense and pretentiot~sness We admired him

for his infectious sense of humor, his intellectual
im, ighl and his willingness to share his many inter-
ests and talents with others. ~e will miss his pres-

ence htll will long be influenced by his having been
with us. Har~ was unaque and he is gone 1 believe he

would want us to remember the good and stimulat-
ing times and not larry over his departure."

Bit1 Harper reflects back on the ),ears of research
he spenl with Halve) Allen and sla~es: "’The list of
¢,peciFtc technical contributions made by Harvey,
himself is long. But the list of technical contribu-

tions made through his influence on other Ames

re~.earch people is at most endless This influence on

Ames and its people was obqous ’.’,hen 1 f~rsI came
to Ame,~ m 1’:)41 And it apf, eared in unusual ways.

"’Harvey Allen and ltarr) Goett came to Anle~

from Langte) at about [he same thne and for many
years, between the two o~ them. H~e)’ directed
neath al] of Ames" research. The competition

between the two of them to have his ideas pursued

was tense but friendl). The educational impact on 
young engineer, caught between these lwo. each

arguing his own case in a mogI convincing wa), was
enormous. To strengthen his ease. liarvey was

always holding parties at his home which quickly
turned into inlense technical arguments, to lhe dis-

may of tile wives, anti led to iTiOllktnlental hang-
overs. But the sc{enlific challenges exposed in at]
lhe,~e arguments laid the foundation for Ames’ con-

cenlration on and snccess in the world of more basic
research. And Halsey was not satisfied with smlply

turning altenlion to a problem No tootler who }ou

worked for. you could expect to find Harvey drop-
ping b~, to ~eam of your progress al~d eonstruclhel)

criticize whal you were doing. {rsuaII) he

announced his presence by whislling a phrase from a
piece of classical nlusic and demanding the lille of

file piece and lhe name of ils conlpo~,er

"’Harvey’s influence will be felt for a long time.

His students have gone laL m and out of NASA, and
it is easy to see in their actions Ihal their forlnahve

years occurred trader Ihe influence of Harvey

Allen."
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Dean (’hapman conln~ent~. "llarvey’s technical
woTk ct~nlnlallded tilt, rcspcdl of everyone and Ili~

~arm sense el 1rumor delighted ti~ose with whom he
worked. Hap, ey Alien was respected for what he

(lid, and liked for what he "a, as. lie could make

almost any stffqec’~ am~*sing or interesting anti. 111
[act, could address llearly an5 subject presented to
him. Harvey wa’, a smcere, informal and casual per-
son who made people tecl cosy and conllorlable

when with him Often, toward the end ofaworking

day, Harvey would finish up his work and tour his
division or portions of Hm laboratory during the

goal’s of his directorship tie kept close tab:, on the
people and Iheir p~(~iects and made sthnulating com-

I?lelltS and sttggestion~ to I he researchers. [ hese were
received enthusiastically lklrvey had a fml and

friendly nickname for many of tile people at ~he
laboratory and he always had a friendly and infor-

maJ grcetilqg width put mos~ people at ease.
"1 wmdd so} thai the singular, most OulMandh~g

thing LibOtll ilarwy Allen wa~, his wonderlul senqse ot

Ilurllor tie made people laugh with him selden/ at

an},onc t)i" anything }larve~, used his sense of hL~n/01
~ery effectively in conversing with people. Anosher

outstanding dimension to lhis man v,:~s his highly
creative ndnd which ftmctiolled in an imagmative

and practical way throughout h> career
"tlarvey had a wide range of interest:~. His aMen-

siva collection of books in his home demonstrated

lhis fact One could find an oriental cookbook nexl
to litcra|ure on aeronaulic-,, which couad h~ turn be
siluated next k~ ~aork~, describing ancient oriental

or! and furnilure, or archeological digghlgs. Hi~,
record collection was phenomena] and his intcres* in

antique atttomobiles alnazing. Harvey wa., indeed a
unique, warm. sensitive, and gmcere human beinG."

I

"’When he caKic oul to Arlle> and ] relrladled al
Langley Ficld. I remember alct~cr hc ~lTcc wrolc lu

LI% al the Lab. Hc ~aid lie ~as claicJ <~t: the’lheoJcti-
col Aerod3namics Group and Ihe Rciniorced Con-

crete Section! And. as Harve? pill it, ’Carl Biolctli
treads, up tile Cons[rLtctioll Division. because Ht has

the book!" He ~as a~ chara~lcr.
"’Harvey had a lifelong fa~ch~alkm uith air’drips,

thougt~ hc knew the), were impractical, in fact, he
could have been considered an exper~ on the subie~.t

of airships. At noont[i31e he to[d man,, -,reties of the
various near accidents Ol airships. The most tan/ous

was when he was at Mmes Field m Los Angek’~ and
’aitnessed the takeoff ot Ihe Gruf Zeppebul a-,

piloled b} Hugo EckharL Evidently the ship was
having difficuk. ~, lifting off so much so ;,hal the

crew was madly throwing execs,, weight, inchlding
lettuce and other fends, ofi the airship Harve}

wotdd tell this story and relate its absurdity qn}t¢
vividly We had some fun and k[ntlsnLll hmchlinle

conversations with Harvey.

I

Dr, R. T. Jones knew Harvey Allen when both
men worked at Langley back in the mid thirtie~
R.T recollect:;. "’Harvey Allen was human, natural
and outgoing, tie wa~, sensible and stlrely not

opposed to having fun. I remember buck in Hamp-

ton w]len there was a llousdlg shorlage and a group
of engineer~,, h~cluding Harvey. got Ingather and

rented a large house and formed what we came to
know as "Club 55." The group also formed an

orchestra and Harvey played the piano. He also
loved to compose music. It was a |un-loving bunch.



"’Harvey himsef~ had a treat ability for creative

ru~sealC}l I haw,, 11o do~tbl Ihal lie wti:~ a gL’IliLt:~. ||i~,

dcalh is a double tragvdy boil1 ii; the Ios’~ of thu, ill~Ui

a’, a human 5ehlg, alld t)f his rlldld, sh,trpL’lled LilI(t

developed eve: 50 years

"in addition, I would call Ilar,,’ey Allen a ic:.vable

nlan And ] don’{ list thai phrase iighl~, fie pos-

:~e,.sed li gleal dc:d o[ wLIrl]lIh LIIId ]ltl[11~liI%. ][~.’ WaS

a gl-r’at qorytcller and had file abilil}, It) take 

,,illl]’/le slory arid make it nliLIIItl ~a’.¢Jnalil/g (likr

131tllly Itl]ldlliZIl.J Ct~/IVeP’~lliOHl% I()CLINCL] t)D IIIII|~CFOLIN

~;Ld’lje~.l!, [l.’w O~’ whictl w~r~ w<~rk related E,’ylllC.

lloWC:el, W’cle >pelt| wit}l }]~IF~ telling el Jli~ cxpcri-

cHce-, tl-. d yq~iHlg Ullgi~lccr :lI[ ~l[lglcy Lab He v,’<)Lald

ctq~l]’~:,tl¢ his atldR]lc¢, tllld el [eli tJlilC% ]ILI’~c Jcii or

Iv~ci\t pcopfc tll Ilic ltlIlch lahlc li’qcning t¢~ hi~

kt]cn Nc had :i Icrrilic capab[lil) ?l~l eiHcylami]~g

pc~ple. Hc calried tbi:, eha~actclisli~ i!*el i/~1() ~,

public 4peaking Lllld ~ould oJic’n hrmt. hF, ;ttldicl]cc

~li!%~lt ilt ]tllughlu’l

"’[[al"~c), \llcYl "~, til’sl J~+~e ~a-, "c~.cu[lerlcc ul
FCSCL~[CIh" tit TCLDgTIlzt!d ~llld ~.’]lCtlUF~gu’d il if] O[h~.’/~

Ut’ k’n](l~cd ~[1¢ iralcHcCttlat. ~aIItnl ~.OlflC ]~t~k’ called

!he lJJc el lit t‘ IIlil]d ¯ It~lr%k’~ pl’x.}~,tLtcd h]l CI]%]~C}]I-

171c’17t ill ~l!i~l rc,~aci~ tJozni-hcd al~d. u* ,t ru-,tl][.

Ihcr~ LLFL & Itl[ t)! people.’ 11[ -NIltL> W]ICl <~W~ l]liN ]]]LID

d !dl’k’~tl dk’Cll. [(1[ {hk’~. ~1.¢le tt][t/t.%e~ ]L[lil ~qlt. IIUltl~cd

I > all crcdIl%k" le~,,J£11-..h IlG ~1 ",[llNtl]tllillg dllllOspllcTc "

I{ar~e~. AIk’n wa, eguca~¢O at Slal]}:t;ld Unixer-

,,it}.. where he earned his Bachelor’s ai~.d Engineer’s
Jegrees l:p<an gradwal~on irom Sta~ic~rd m ~C)3~i, lte

ioined tile [.angle$ Memorial kabt~rator~ el the

National Ad~lsor}+ (7omnlit~cc ,’or .~crcm~tatic., a~

tlanlpton. Xirginia h~ lq4] Mr Allen r~.’tur]]c,d {o

(aliiorllia ~}~en i~t~r +’~i13e~ Re~earch Lll)orator~ ~as

established l]¢ ~pelil tile rc<t o~’ h> brilliallt career

al l[li <- insl[{tlliorl

Mr ..’,,ln~,!Gs conlriDtiliol/s ’,~erc widc]?, recognized

r~tilionaI{\ {l~]t] ll3lernatlOllaII). [1~, ~d’, {]~e dr/thor Of

]ll;Tlgdrtl(9~ lec}tnical paper,, {HTd rc{ult ed ltlall~,

lio]]o~~ arid at~ard,;. Alllortg the Ilt~)>l imporlan{ were

N,\SA’,, DistUlgub.iled ger’,Tce Medal asld chc Meda!

for Exceptional Scien’cific Achie~emcnh ~hich were

a’,~arded m I q5- and ] q~5 respectively,. He received
the g31~a~Tt~- Mbert Reed A’~ard of the L~>,titut¢ or

%erospace Science*; for kis distinguished contribti-

tions m IO55. and in IO58 ~as selecled to Five tke

~:righl Brothers Lecture by l]:e same organizati(m

Also in It)Sg, %tr Allen received the Air Force

&ssociatioil’:, prestigiom. Airpower Troph$ il} recog-

nil~ml el his technic;tl contributions to the National

Delense. Mr. Allen ,aas an ltonorar3 Fellow el the

Allier{call Instittlte ior ~,ero~tatllic,-, a~ld .,~stronau-

tics, a [Te[]o~ o| llle American Asrronaulica}

Society, a Feltow ot tile Meteoritical Sociel~,. and a

fellow of the Ro va[ /%,cP.1llatllic3l Stlciet) . [ Olidt’,[1.
lie was a illetllber of t]/~. , Nalim~al Acadeltl~, of

Engineering.

Mr Allen was born} ii~ Ma}.wood, Hlinoi>. il’~ lqlO

a~ld wals a rcsidenl of Pale Atlo fol mall) 3car>. lie

IS Stlr~ived b~, hi ~, sister, Mrs Josuphme Wallace

McMtJrlr~,, ga~l Al~l<lnic~, lexas: anolh¢~ sistei. Mrs

l)oroih~, Aldriclh ’kalnut (’reek. (’alilornia: and hi,,

sisim-in-lav,, Mrs. Rulh k. Allen. Menlo Park,

Calffo~-n ia
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
lllnti~

IVo. Title Grade Org.

77-36 Administrative 8peciafist (STEP) GS-5/7 FOR
77-37 Personnel Clerk (Typing or Clerk-typist) GS4/5 or APX

G8-3/4
77-38 ASTTechnical Resources Management GS-9/H/12 SEM
77-39 Research Aircraft Inspector WG 14/15 FOI

Area of Closing

Consideration Oate

Centerwide 2-18-77
Centerwide & Outside 2-18-77

Centerwide 2-18-77
Centerwide 2-18-77

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTrON PLAN SELECTIONS

Nntice

No. Title Org.

77-9 Purchasing Agent ASP
77-11 Personne~ Clerk (Tyging) APM
77-19 Security Clerk (Typing) APS
77-28 Accounting Technician (GO) AFB
77-27 Secretary R FP

N§rne

Emity Foley (Outside Candidate)
Gloria Hoeninghaus

Petricia Torrello (Outside Candidate)
Olive Cooper

Cancelled

New trophy at Ames
The revolving trophy for the winner of the second

NASA Intcr~enter Jogging Competition won by

Ames is now on display in the trophy ease at the
back of tile Cafuteria. Congratulation-, to all who

represented Ames in the competitionl

In order to cnstlrt, that the :Lrophy stays al Ames
as the winner in tile next Jogging Competition next

May, the .Poggernauts are sponsoring 2-mile handicap
races every other Tuesday, starting Februur.,, 15.
Runners will meel m front of Bldg 24"5 at

11:30a.m. and be assigned a handicap. Anyone
mterested in taking part sllolald contact Bruce

Castle. Fxt. 5089.

Happy hours
Tile ~’irst Happy Hour of 1977 was January 28th.

sponsored by the Ames Ski (lob Future Happ},

Hoktrs are scheduled for

Date . Sponsor
February ] g Jetsetters
April I Softbalt Team
May 27 Photo CRib

ARA election
Five vacancies are coming up soon on the ARA

Executive Board If you are interested in running for

election to the Board. contact Denise Lacy,

Ext. 6645.

Fastpitch softball
The NASA Ames Faxtpitch Softball Team will

start practicing for the 1977 softball season. Inter-
ested players contacl Bruce Ganzler. ~:5943.

Want ads
Transportation
1076 Triumph TRv. new engine, 50,000 mite war-

runty, moon root’, AM"FM g-track, Western mugs.
custom stripe, list price was $7300. 6 months old

Asking $5075. {415}793-9148.

For Sate: "65" CadiNac 4 DR DeviHe in fair condi-

tion. Good tires, Needs vinyl top repair $150.
Asking $800. For info. call Sal Tardio, 205-6852
after 4 p.m.

For Sale 1965 TR-SPITFI RE 4 Convertible. 5400.
Sa~ Tardio, 295-6852. Sun Jose

F:or Sale: 1966 Mm, tung. VS. $1700. 247-3333. O.
Bolboh

"69 Toyota Corona Reb[t. eng. R&H, AC. 4

speed. Good shape. Asking $600 or best ofler. (’air
after5 p.m 272-2001.ask for Art.

Housing
For Rent: House Immac. 4 BR, 2 hA, Jam. rtTI. 2 car
gar, AEK. refrig, dshwshr, disp, new no-wax floors,
new opts and drps, lovely private yards, prime Pale

Alto location, close to schools and Ames. Lse, 5575

me. Avail. 3/1~ Carl 321-~858.

Large furnished deluxe studio apartment in San
Marco near the Hayward-S0n Muteo Bridge on

Mariners Island Boulevard: available February 1,
IO77 Private garage, pool and recreatton fucilLties:

$220/month. George Lenehan, 343-’a730 evenings

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronaulics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

Ames Research Center

SQUAW VALLEY RENTAL -- Skiing with no traf-

fic headaches. Fully furnished Condo. Sleeps 5.
Three-minute walk to lifts. Call Ray Savin,

965-2170.

Home for Sale: SPACIOIIS MILPITAS 4 BR home
in quiet area, featuring 28xl3 living room w/fire-

place. Air cond., forced air heat, w/w carpets. 25’
D’boy pool. $55,750 Owner, 263-8625.

Miscellaneous
For Sale: 75ram Minolta El Rokkor enlarging lens.

545. 3 ca. 4-reel Nikkor developing tanks, $3 (for all
31. 651-9540, V. Yeurwood-Drayton.

For Sale: Boys & (;iris 5-spd bicycles. Sears. Make

ofl;t,r. 251-0237.

For Sale: Firewood, Eucalyptus, $75/cord, 540/!,3

cord¯ r)elivered, 048-5968.

WANTED: Small upright or spinel piano, 322-1463

Heavy duty drk. brn vinyl chair, like new. good
looking, comfortable, relaxing. $70. Call 321-1858

Auto for Sale: 6t Sunbeam Alpme Rdstr. Very good
mech. & in appearance. Also 2rid rcbuildable or

parts car. 510,O0/offer 263-8625

Persian rug with pad, Ox12, pretty, colorful like

new. 5150. Cul1321-1858.

Silver Bars. I0(1 oz. Cull Bill ’O’l]aren. 403-] 874.

~971 Honda 350co, good tend., reliable transportu-

lion, $395. 736-3984.

Toyota 71 Corona, 2 door, Automatic Irebudr by

AAMCO). ti5K miles:, good running condition, Stl5(t
Ca~l 247-’-)549 after 6 p.m.

1u;’73 Dodge Dart Swinger. (: cyl,, auto. lrans, pwT
steering, It. gold, $2100 (’all 084-58c)o alter 5 pc.

For Sale: IO75 Pontiac Astre Hatchback
20,000 miles¯ Green with black interior. 4 cyl gas

saver (23 miles per ga]lonL 269-178t after 5 p.m ol
225-5113 before 4:30p.trl Ask for Ke0dra Kelle~.

$30O0.

For Sale: PLYMOUTH SATELLITE lgtq-I: AfT.

R/IE, Air Cond_ Power Steering, Clean. S1050 or

best offer Phone 651-6757 after 6 pm

WANTED: Someone reliable, with references, In
care for child in my home; San Jose, north valley
near Milpitas. ]emporury, for about 2 weeks. Cull
259-7419, after 5 p.m.

Car pool. One opening. Wllite& Quimby. Evergree0

urea. Phone 238-3390.

LACROSSE PLAYERS desiring to relieve the frus-

tration and ease the tension of Govermncnt red tape

should contact Herb Finger at 246-3616.

Planning a party? Live nrnsic is the ’fin-thing." We
three girls known as the JEB Trio would like to

per~brm for you. We can play all types of music for
your dancing and listening pleasure. Reasonable.
Contact: Joe [our agent) 739-6054.

For Sale: Dinette set Coslonl made table and 6
chairs white. Round table extends to seat t,
(.’lean, good condition, $75. 736-2696.
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NASA and TV
NASA contintles to receive a large volume of nlail

relating to commercia]lyq)roduced space-oriented
~cienee fiction television and motion picture produc-
lions. Queries range from suggestions that tile first

Space Shuttle Orbiter be named Ihe "USS Slarship
[!rlterprise- to "does NASA haw a bionic mail or

woman’r’

NASA is also asked wh~. it doesn’T design and
]aundl spacecraft similar to those depicted on Illese

shows, why its astronauts wear space suits and
hdmets. ’a, by they carry m} arm~, and a variety el
other technical and nontechnical qllestions. NASA,

of cot=rse, Is pleased that these programs generate
interest in the NASA mission of condticldlg

advanced aeronautics reseaFcb and continuing the
peace(u[ expioralien of space.

It shoukt be pointed eel, however, that NASA i~

carrying oul ~ts mission rising the Tested resource:~

and Icchnok)gy it has developed Tile producers of
the science fiction shows arc no{ bound by These
finiilahens tile "Star Trek- series¯ fol example,

deals wilh spacecraft and dltergaladic missions
which are far t~eyond ]lunlallkind’s pre, ent capabili-

ties. NASA does not obwct to this l,,)rnl of entei-
tallnnent itd.5, however, point out thai it is

tWtion.
Whcm’wr asked, the Agenc~ has prmdded tccllni-

Cal ad;ice to sewra] q~ows ,Artd d] some ilqSlalkeS

aclua] film Ioolage purchased ~ronl NASA has been

incorporated in the shows An exampk isthcnllen-
il~g crash sequence in the "Six-MiHion-I-)olhr-Man’"
series This and elher motion pMure and still ph(y-

hlgrziphy dl Ihe NASA librar) i, available foF pup
chase hi, lilt’ public.

Irnm its inception the NASA program has ~:’ell

l~pen. Ihal is: all ol its oper:.lliolls ha~.c bcelq con+
dt~elcd ill lull qew of the world’s conlnltllliCalR)llS

media, a policy file Agency continues to foIlo~<
NASA also produces its own audiovisual features
whielq arc dislfibuled to radio/tdevision outlets

ClpOn request ’[hese arc fadual NASA hiskyricat

preseNalions, i.,leniifiabb b) the NASA Iogel~.pe al
file opening and dosing, indicatdlg tile presentation
is doeunlentary

Ilccai~se NASA Ita~, received so many letters stlg-
geSlil)g the Space Shiitlle Orbiter bc haines lhc
"rigs }{nlcrprisc" and inquiries on bionk re, eaich,

tile Iollowmg in[orlnalion is inade a~ailable

Pirq Slluttle @biter Named "’Enterprise’"

On Septenlber g. 107,% Plre~idenl Ford naTileg tile
[irsl Space Shill lie Orbiler I hc "l nlerprige "" Re}hurt
ccreinonies for lhe test whiclc were hdd Septem-

ber 17, D76, al tile Rockwell llllernalR!na[ (’onl-
pany’s Palnldalc, Califin-nia, planl Several of tile

;lelors who appeared in tilt, Sial Trek lelevish)n
~;{!rit’s WeFt’ preft’nl aI lhe roJloul.

Bionic Research

NASA has nol produced a robot ol endowed a
Mman with the capabilities atiriMled to the "Six-

Mdlion-Dollar-Man" or "-[hc Bionic Woman ""
"’Bionics" or biodectronics, ol bionwdical dec-
Ironies. refers to Ihe study of or dcvehlpnlenl ~fl’

(Gmtomed o. Page 2)

February 24, 1977

Last call for Dr. DeFrance
Shuttle applicants to be honored

NASA has receive{] 1,147 applications for the
Space Shuttle astronaut candidate program. Dead

line for applying is June 30, 1977.

NASA anflouneed last July lhat it was seckJngat
least 15 plier and 15 mission specialist astronaut

candidates Successful candidates witl report to
Johnson Space (’enter ]cdy I, I g7g. for twu years of
Training and evalualion. Final selection into the

astronaut program will depend on saIisfactory eom-
plelitm of the eva~uation period

Since NASA is committed to an atflrmatiw
action program with a goal of having qualified

minorilies and women alnon,~ the astrealaut candi-
dates. NASA walt make additional effort-, t:~ reach
these groups

"In dale 1 I.g22 applications, rorm~ aM

anrlonllcenlenls have been mailed let requesters Oklt-

side NASA Another 350applicathln~ have been
~,enl to ¢inpIoyees a{ the various NASA centers

All recdved sn far are from dvilians. Applications
lFon} members o~ tile militar:, services will be pro

vided tc~ the NASA astronaut selection board just

prior to the application deadline.

Tb: majoril}, of the requests for appliealioi~
Rmns and anllOtlllCellICntS have been for the ll]JS%{tln

specialist category. Of the 1,14- applicalk~ns
received. 922 are for tnis,sivn spceiaG1. 22 g for pdot

and I ]8 for both calegorie~

PHoI applicants must haw a bachelor’s degree
from an accFadited institulinn in engineering, physi-

cal science or mathematics, or have completed all

¢(Vmti*u~ed oft I*a,a’ 21

I)r. Smith J DeFrance. retired director ol Ames
wil~ be honored for his sdection as a;q A[AA fhmof

try Fallow in a special ceremon}, on March ]5. ;~I
4:00 p.m in the Ames (hlettri:~ lDr DeFran~e I~

one of thre{- per,ons selected ior Ill{’ lionorary Pd-

lo’a ~,tatus Each ",ear ()rd} two ltonorar$ Pdlov,:-
from the United Stales, and one outside o~ tht

(/niled Stales. are selected b} the Fellows el AI~,A
I)r DeFrance ~as named. "G0r lab leadership in

directing and building NASA Ame~ Research (entc~

to a position csf enlinenct: in acro~pa.’c re~carch and

development ""

Starting as an aerenautieal engineer at Langby
Field. Virginia. m 11"122 [)r I)eFrancc v~a, respvm-
sible lol design and construction o! ~omc oI [.al/g-

k,) "smaior research fad]tries, ttc hecaTne l)ireeli~r tfl

tile Ames Acronaulical l~borater} In [Oat) Dr
DeFrance c<ltinued it{) lead the (enter alter it

became affiliated with NASA us the Ames Research
Center Under his direction, the team al Anlcs nlade
major contributions ~m Aerospace. among them
were tile use of heat to overcome a~rcrafl icing:
aeronautical and theoretical re,catch ~q~ich led to

the u:,c of swcptback tings f;~r high speed f]ig~qr:
and the blunt nose d~’sig]q ~hich enables ~pa:e
,,chicle, to deal ~qth ahno’,pherc entr$ heating Dr

[IvF:Fancc i~: a reciptenI nf the Silver Slar ~edal, and

Ihe National Ck[I Senie¢ League Career Seniee

Award.
All -%mcs personnel arc cncourag:d to aHerld the

honor’, eerenlon~,

Shuttle’s first liftoff test
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Safety Corner-

Blood donor information
A revised brochure entitled "The Parmanente

Medical Group Blood Transt\~sion Program For

Members Of The Kaiser Foundation Health Plan,
Inc." will be issued shortly by the Kaiser Founds-
lion. The toltowing paragraph is a quotation from

the revised brochure. Changes from the original bro-
chure are in italics for yoar convenience.

"Your Kaiser Foundation Health Plan does not
cover blood required for transfusions. Blood must

be replaced or a charge of up to SdS.OO will be made
h~r each unreplaced unit. EXCLUDED Jrom this

charge are wtnfle b/nod ,~r packed red eell5 sranVu-
st, ms perlbrmcd in Kaiser Ue~tltldaliotr th*witals

toeated m Sa.la Clara £’ololtv however, a chariot"
real he incurred Jbr bh~od pr~dltels other than

whole bh~rM attd pa~ ked red cellv A special program
is available to Health Plan members so that they

may avoid these charges for transfusions in Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals in Northern California.
Through this Blood -transfusion Program members

niay donate one pint of blood and cover most of the
transhlsioll neads of an entire family for one year

an individua] for two years for any condit]m~ tba~

arises AFTER enrolhnent in the program. Many

condition.., fllat exist PRIOR to enro[hnent will also

he covered. A list of such conditkms is available
upon request. IZ by reason o.f age ~Jr health, a
#71ctnheg ta?IlN;l dfH~at~’ b~ood, an utb~tlla[ preltlhtm

rff $25.#0 may he paid rn lhe Health Plan Or lien ~1:¢

a d~mutfl~#t, r~r a re[atil,e c~r [iqe~ld ma~ ~nake a

~me-tiow atittuul de.tat#era i. the memher~ hehaIJ~
citittg the memher~ Health Phm ide.#fi~alh.r

nit,tiber. ’"

Under provishms of an agreemenl between the

Central California Regional Red (’ro~s Bk~od Pro-
gram and the Kaiser FoLmdation, the Red Crosn

Blood Progranl will accept designated donations in

behalf ot a Kaiser member who is not a memberof
the Blood TranMusion Program m order to enable

the Kaiser l[eafth Plan member avoid the extra
charges described above when the nlember hax

received transfush)ns el who~e Hood or blood prod-
acts To Iacilitate idenlificafion and :lppHcation el
propel credits the Kaiser I:otmd:~tion request’, that

perseus making designated donatious in bchal(of 

Kaiser Health Plan urember lurnish tire men3bcr’s
name, Health l)lan identification numbel, if known.

and the nanle of the Kaiser Hospital in which trans-

fusions took place
AS a rcsLlll of HII Aillv’rlcan Re¢l (’ross natiOndl

policy change, Donor Clubs Inow referred In as
Donor (;IOLIpS~ no longer aCCklnlLda[e "credits"

which may hc transferred in behalf oi Donor Group

m~:nlbers or other parties. This policy change in no
way aflecls the supply or" blood or bk~od products
m Kai~,er Foundaliml Hospitals: they will be avail-

able m stdficient quantity as before. All that is now
required is that nne Donor (’ootip nlembcr make 

designated donor/m1 in the member’s behalf to

extol[ thai member in tile ~lood Transfusion Pro-
gram in advalqce of the transfusion, or tbal group

member~, make designated replacement donations on
a one-tor-one basis after the transftlsion takes place.

Dead storage hours
To ensure Hint wmchouse personnel handling

dead storage are availaNe for prompt receipt and

pickup of dead storage property, the following
HOURS OF OPERATION are hereby established:
Mmlday, Wednesday, and Friday 12:30pm. to

3:30 p.m. Thi~ schedule is effective February 28,
lq77, and does not appIy to emergency situations.

If it is necessary to pickup an item or to place an
item in storage under emergency conditions, then

contact Chief, Supply Branch, who in turn will
arrange for a warehouseman to be available for

immediate action.

NASA and TV
(Continued from Page .I)

electrical or electronic devices for LtS~tn physiologi-

cal measurements (such as heart rate, electrocardio-
gram, respiration rate, body temperature), biochemi-

cal measurements (such as blood and urine electro-
lyte and hormone concentrations), prosthetics and

human augmentation (such as artificial limbs and
artificial organs, sensory aids to the deaf and blind),

and other areas of biomedical research and clinical
medicine. "Bionics," as it is most popularly used

today, usually refers to areas such as robotics, artifi-
cial limbs, artificial organs, and computer control of

systems to augment or replace the human operator,

NASA has done work in all of the areas men-
tioned above. Most of this work has been in the
development of biomedical instrumentation t~ar

physiological, psychological, and biochemical mea-

surements on man and other animals during space
flight or space flight simulation. However. a substan-

tial amount of NASA research and development
effort has also gone into the areas of te~eoperators
and remote manipulators, These are "’arms" and

"hands" which may be remotely controlled, are
programmable, macro or micro-systems, capable of

moving and manipulating very large, heavy oNects,
such as earth orbiting satellites froul the Space
Shuttle, or very small objects such as minute
samples of a radioactive ore from its protective

container to a measL~remenl chamber Technology
resulting from NASA’s im.olvement in teleoperator

and control systems development has been applied
to solving problems of the handicapped.

Export control
hi the event that yOLI. as a formt:r NASA

employee, take a professiol3a! position as all aero-

space expert deahng with or for private iedastry
abroad or foreign governments, you will be subiect

to the International Tra~fic m Arms Regulations
(ITARI administered by the Department of State.

Under these regcdalions certain ~ypesofwtcla.wHTed

techrlica] informatk)iq requires an expnrl license
be(on’ it n’.ay be disclosed in any manner to foreign

nationals.

The US. Munilions List el the ITAR ~,et~, iorth
categories of items which require an export license
Practically all space and advanced aeronautical
equipmenl is covered by nile or more of these cate-

gories

The export of u,e[assUTed technical data is also

subject to licensing The [-FAR defines the export of

"’Technical Data" (summarizedl as "oral, visual, or
documentary disclosurt: of unclassified information
that can be used for the design, production, mann

faclure, repair, over-hauh processing, engineering.

developnlenl, operation, maintenance, or recon-
strLlCliOn of ~tems on the Munitions List. or that

information which advances the state-of-the-art."

Thank you
We want to extend our heartfelt gratitude to nil

of Bonnie Malmos’ friends at Ames for all of the
love and concern shown during her illness. A special

"Thank You" to the wonderful people who donated
blood on her behall We pray that your donations,

in her name, to the Oral Roberts University Medical
Building Fund will help in finding a cure for cancer.

God bless each and every one of you.

CET, exam
Electrical and Electronic Technicians should

begin preparing for the May, Certified Engineering
Technician (CET) examination which has been spon-

sored by the National Society of Professional Engi-
neers since 1961. The 6-hour exam covering mathe-
matics and basic engineering principles will be given

at 3 locations in the Bay Area. A preparatory course
for the exam begins March 3.

CET status is recognized nationally; recertifiea-
tion is not necessary in another state. Certification is

the only official recognition of ability, achievement.
and professionalism available to ET’s. It is required

by many employers of Electrical Engineering Tech-

nicians, and may enable ET’s to bypass pre-
employnleni exanrs,

Applications to take the CET exam will be avail-

able at the first meeting of a comprehensive review

course designed to thoroughly prepare ET’s for the
exam. The course is administered by Michael R.

Lmdeburg and the Professional Engineering Regis-
tration Program, with the sponsorship of the Penin-
sula Chapter. California Society of Prolessional

Engineers.

Shuttle ,,
requffements for a de~ee by Dec. 31, Iq77. An

advanced degree or equivalent experience is desired
They must have at least 1.000 hours first pilot

time, with 2,000 or more desirable High pertk~r-
mance jel aircrafl aml flight test experience is highl,,

desirable. They must pass a NASA (’lass I space
flight physical and be hetween ti4 and 76 inches in

height.

Appficants fi>r massion specialist cond/date posi-
tions are not required to be pilots tducationat

qualifications are the game as for pilot applicants
except that biological science degree~, are im.’ludcd

Mission speeialisl applicants inus[ he able to I)aS~ a
NASA Class 2 space ~’lighl physical and he between

hO and 76 inches ill height
Civihan apphcant~, may obt:dn a packet ot apph

catitm material fuma IS(" Reqtiesl~ should b,,"
nulilcd Io either Ast rollaul I Mission Speckiliq ) Can

didate Program or Aslrt’,llaul tPiloti (’alldidalc Prt)-

~am. CodeAltX. NASA Johnmll Space (’entcJ.

flouslon,’[ex 77058

Military personnel shlaild apply through Thcq

respective services using procedures ann(ranted h~
the Department ol 1)clense. MititaD. candidalcs wilt

be assigned to JSC hilt will remain in acli,.e milital>
status Ibr pay. benefils, lea~e and other milita~r}

lnatter~

Credit Union news
A dividend of 6-1/2’;~ perannum wasdcdared b$

tile Me(fell Field Employees (’rcdit [dlliOU accold

ins to John F Pt)gLle, I)residenl ol the Board ol
Directors, This quarterly dividend ~aas added t~

inemhers" aCCOLints ou I January 1977 lot in(me)

on deposit as of 3 I Decenlher ] t)Th.

In October Mofi’ett f:ieJd limployecs (’todd
Union announced a 90-l)ay New Car Special Wc arc

happy to announce this new car spachd has bee~

extended until I April 1977 Any passenger vehicle
purchased during this time wilt have repaymeal

period of 4gmonths, ql)9~ financing and 1(1’:
APR!!! Me(felt Field Employees Credit Unmn’s
new car loan special includes loan proteclion inset

ante on members loan balances up to SH),000 at nt~

additional cost to the borrower. Also low cost disa

bi]Jty insurance is available For purchase, Prospectiw
car buyers should remember that MFECU charge~

interest only on the decreasing loan balance and
there is never prepayment penalty.
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FPC Scholarship

deadline 4-1-77
Ten or more $500.00 Scholarship Awards will be

given to outstanding high school graduates~ to he
paid to the winners upon their enrollmenl in a

recognized junior college or accredited college or
university Selections win be announced at a

Iuncheon in Ma~.
~1) Must be the son or daughter of a career

civilian employee presently emph)yed irl a Federal

agency in Northern California; or 12~the son or

daughter el a retired or deceased career civilian who
was enlp~oyed by a Federal agency in Northern

California at the time of retirement or death: or
f3)ctlrrenl~y employed in a Federal agency in

Northern CaliR~rnia under tile President’s STay-in-
School campaign: or (41 have been employed during

the snmnlct of 1976 tinder lhe Stlnll%er Youth
Opportunily Program; and (5)a high sclmol senior

graduating in Janttary or J~ne 1977 lor between
lhose dalesl Northern California includes Monterey.
Kings, Tulare. Inyo and MI areas m California north

c!f these ct~tmties.

The bases (dawards inclndc the Iolh~wing:
,Y~llo/a~ti( Ahilit~ based on high school record

and restllts tit schoiasIic aptitL~dc tests ol the (’c~llcge
~lllrar, ce [-xaminaho~ Board

leadership f%le~ltiul based on application and
h’l~er~ o~ r¢conlmcndatio]~

based on subnllsqon ol a t200 word

essa} elltitlcd "What EqLaal [{nlph~}l~iellt ()ppor[tln-

it3 Means to Me"
A.pplicatioll procedures include:

{11 Obtaiil at)plication }foul agenc3 or. il llt~l

a~:~liahlc, lronl address hclol~
(21 Send appIicalion to lhc adtlrcxs bch)t~ po~l-

nl;lIked no late[ lhzJn ~prlf ]. ] U’- with:
LI &. c(Ip) Ill" pltolc~stat O1 Vilitr ~l]g]1 SCtlOt!]

lranscripll~l :is of l)u’c,’nlt%,l 1075 ~hclwing hotlrs of
cru’lli~ I’~I" c’~luh ccitt%,, gnldC, tlatc~ el colllpl(,tit)rl
o’nd roslilD, el youl CI:FB lest lhis l]Id)hr.’ ’~hO~All

~111 t r;lll~cript
l~. "Iwo ]Cltu’r~ I)I rcctlnnller~thlli~H1 fIOlll rcach-

cr~. ( (title=CleF5 {H Princil~:d~

"q~,hai I qltJ] t rnl~l<Q. IlltHll ()pp(!rlLill~[~ Mean% to
",h -

Send aplqi~.ulion h~
MI Doncl]d (; Park~

])ers~ Hllle] ()Nicc!
17 S (Z’olc~gica[ S~r~c?,

345 Middlclicld [+h~ad
’~It’:ll~ k~ik (’a]dq~rrlia o4f~25

ACE spring telewsed courses
TELEVISED COURSES

Spring, 1977

Professional Skills

Microwave Tubes & Solid State Devices .............. MWF 12:00 - 1:00 PM
Database Management Systems ................. MW 12:00 - 1:00 PM
Manufacturing Quality Control ................. TTh 12:30 - 1:00 PM
Beginning Business Math ................... TTh 12:00 - 1:00 PM
Government Contracts Administration

................ T 5:00- 6:45 PM
Tools for Making Better Cash Investment Decisions ..........

TTh 12:30 - 1:00 PM
Management of Technological Innovation ..............

TTh t2:00 - 1 :DO PM

MBA Foundation
Management & Organizationa~ Behavior ............... M 5:00- 6:45 PM
Planning & Operations Management ................. W 5:00 6:45 PM
Principles of Financial Management ................. T 5:00 - 6:45 PM
Introduction to Profitability & Statistics ...............

Th 5:00 - 6:45 PM

Supervisory Skills
Introduction to Accounting ..................

MW 12:00 -- 1:00 PM
Selected Topics in Supervision .................. T 5:00 - 6:45 PM
Principles of Effective Business Writing ................ W 5:00 - 6:45 PM

Personal Development

Creative ProNem Solving ................... MWF 12:00 -- 1:00 PM
Personal Money Management .................. MW 12:00 -- 1:00 PM
Effective Reading ..................... MW 12:00- I:00PM
Time Management .....................

TTh 12:00 - 12:45 PM
Communicating Suecessfully .................. TTh 12:00- t:00 PM

t ns~uetion begins Monday, March 28

Kassner receives Special Achievement Award

EEO
An~ empk~yee inlelC’£t~.’d In a enp} (li the (’en-

ter’s Affirnlative Aclion Plan fen l:Y77.’78 call tile
FOP off’ice, exl. 50~2e..
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Ames Promotion Plan
Notice

No. Title

77-40 Secretary (Typing}

vacancies
Area of

Grade Or9. Consideration

GS-5/6 SP Centerwide

Closing
Date

34-77

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600.

Notice

No.

76-135T

Title

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

MERIT PROMOTkON PLAN SELECTIONS

Ors, Name

LB James Prim

Missing
These Iwo books were checked otll O~ the main

Library: nalne, mailstop, and ext were omitted. If

yOU have please call the library, ext 5 i 57.

FASTCAT QA 20105 Title: Micn)program-

mabk’ computer architectures.
FASTCAT QA 23397 Title: Computer organ-

ization and, microprogramming,

Thank you
We want to thank all our friends for their gifts

and attendance at my retirement party
We expecially appreciated tile projection table

which we used right away to look at the slides from

my Fumpean trip.
Sincerely.

Jack, Rosie, Linda. and Michael Mellenthin

Fastpitch softball
The NASA Ames Fastpitch Softball Team will

start practicing for the 1977 softball ~easo~ Inter-

ested players contact Bruce Ganzler, x5943

Albacore fishing
All those persons who might be interested on

albacore fishing this year some time between August

and October and v,,an~ some information about a
charter trip please contact Andr~ Bogart on

ext 5560. The only thin" you can’t reach me is
between 7:30 and 8:30 on the mornings of 8, 10,

II. 15, or 17 of March I already have 12 people

signed up and only need another IO.

Want ads
Transportation
FOR SALE: ?2 Mustang, vg, pwr steering. S2075.

259-7419

FOR SALE: BMW 2002 ’76. metallic grey w~tan
mr., 4-spd. 22k mi, exc cond., $6900. Puss assume

lease, 493-8400. 941-8599.

FOR SALI: 1976 I g,5-ft mobile Traveler recreation

vehicle GMC truck body loaded with extras includ-

hrg PS, PB, A.’C. cruise, stereo Completely sell-
contained. A bargain al $9300 Call Dick Gemoets

at 7354)635 for further inlormation.

FOR SALE: ltl75 Volvo 242 Grand Tuxe. This is
Volvo’s most deluxe 4-cyl model Has many extras

including PS, PB. A’C, leather upholstty, full s~ereo,
sunroof, low mileage /2g,000 miles left on

50.000 mile warrantyl, plus al~ the standard Volvo

"extras." Please call Dick Gcmoets at 735-0635,
ext. 252, for furliler information.

FOR SALE: 1966 (vgl Mustang In ext. cond

Recently painted. S1200 O. Bolboh247-3333

FOR SALE: 1975 Chev. Monza 2+2. AM/FM radio.

air cond., needs body work, $2000/ofler, 9t~7-0881.

FOR SALE: "62 classic Por’,che hard top, $3,300
Phone 286-2565. ask for Beverly.

FOR SALE 1976 Buick Regal all power, w/air
cond., pewter silver/burgundy vinyl top. Call after
7:00 p.m. 578-3742.

Housing
Alpine Meadows ̄ week or weekends, Swiss Chalet

cabin at North Shore. Lake Tahoe, AEK, dish-
washer, 2 bed, 2 hath, sleeps 7, Call 739-5373 after

5:30

Jdl OriFll AeuJ’l ,~I C , BrcJ
KDjCo Z~ n,~ ~ r!,sI/atv r

Ames R~areh Cente¢

AC4% ~t5 5);(

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

Ames Research Center

For Rent: Eichler. immac. 4 BR. 2BA, [am. rm., 2
car gar. AEK, re[rig, dshwshr, disp. new no-wax

floors, new cpts and drps. lovely private yards,
prime Pa]o Alto location, close to schools and Ames.

Lse. $575 too. Avail. 3/1. Call 321-1858.

[louse for rent: Milpitas, 3 BR, 2 BTH. fireplace.
refrigerator, Close to 237 and 17, $340/month.

Phone 493-1874 after 4 p.m.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 15-it fiberglass Corsair ski boat
w/100HP Mercury motor, and trailer, ext. cond,,
$1200. (?all after 7:00 p.m. 578-3742.

FOR SALE: Capehart stereo console w/8-track tape,
turntable, ext. cond., $125. Call after 7:00p.m.
578-3742.

FOR SALE: Boys Motorcross bike. Webco frame,

Red Line fork, nylon rear whe~:[, heavy duty front.

$55,’ofkr. 738~2948.

FOR SALE: 9xl2 orange shag rug. t yr ohl, ext.
cond. $50: [ [ xl3 black and white short shag rug. 1
yr old, exc cond $75:40 plus yards gold sha~

carpeting. 2 yr old. $200: rubber padding 550: ladies
size 12 brown suede short jacket, fur collar and

cuffs, quihed satin lining, worn once, $50 Phone

263-4418

FOR SALE: Hide-a-bed, doubte, blue. in fine condi-
tion $150 EarlMenel)ct4081243-5382.

Craftsman electric motor, G hp. [ 15 volt. 3450 rpm.
dam shaft, asking $35. 326-74c~2

Skis, poles, and Saloman bindings, used only

4times, S45 326-7492.

Ski boots, German-made, size II. molded plastic,

buckle-type. $20.32~-7492

Snow chains, sizes 8.50-14, g 55-14. g.4q-15.

7.~0-15. 215-R15, 215-R14, 205-R15. F70-15~

G70-l S. never used $10 326-7402

Persian rugs for sale: 4!<,x{~!? ft lorkeman, very high
quality. $500: 3!,_,×4~. , ft Kashan. mediunl quality,
$200:2x3 lt Torkeman, very high quality, S50; 2x3

It Tehran. low quality. $25. Call hi.jan (NRC’ leaving

U.S.t at 964-8067.

Patio furniture Homecrest chaise and chair with
ottoman, both pieces are swivel rockers $[O0.O0.

ttank Asch, 996-7009

FOR SALE: Camper. wooden, fits ~,,-ton. short-bed,

pickup. Good condition. $75. tt67-08~6.

Persian rug with pad, 9xl2. pretty, colorful, like

new. $150. Call 321-1855

Sofa chair, heavy duly drk brn Vinyl npholstry, like
new. good looking, comfortable, relaxing, ideal for
family room/den Can be used in living room. $70

Call 3219858

Dining chairs, set of 6, made of wood, drk walnut
color with heavy duty b~ack Vinyl scats. Very

impressive, excel cond $125 Call 321-1858.

VW Campmobi~e I would like to nent VW pop-top
camper for a few days Thinking of buying and want

to try one out first. Dentils Cunningham. 255-7408.

Handcrafted Burl Coffee Table Stained & finished.
Will enhance any living mum. Must see to app
$350/best offer. Call 266-8362 (after 6:00 pm),
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Kuiper Airborne Observatory begins

first international mission

llC~]og} hl’~e~,[igatol!, froln Steward Obscr~alor3 at

the Uni~ersii5 i~l a.riztlal~t and the Yerke- Oh,,er~a-
t~rl, al the I_ni*ersit) <~1 Chicago will also dc~ infra-

red astr(}ilon~} experiments.

The prmcipatl Jnx’eqigator~, and team leaders lron~

t~le ldnited Stales a~e J. L. t£lliotl. Cornell Univer-

sity : M ~ Werner. Calit~rnia Insti’/t~t¢ <!1 Techl~ob

og~ : D. A Harper, Jr., liJli~ersity of Chicago: and

W F Itoffmann. Ui~iversil,, <?f Ari<’ona The princi-

pal Ausira[i;tn imestigator:, are A. R Hyland,

Australian National Lniversity. and J.A. Thomas

and G Robin~,on oF the University of Melbour~le.

The Mission Manager for t;’lis C-141 expedition is

C M. (]illespie, Jr el Ames

Secretaries Week:
itlesday. April 2(~, I ~)~- 17 30 c):{lOa m 

Secrelary::l!xecuZive [~rc:lk~dst. ill ~bserval~ce ~I

Secret<lrie~, neck, co-,,piln~,{ll-ed ~y 111¢ Nation~il .qec-

relaries As~,ociatioi~, alld Ihc ~{ttlpl~)’ee~, Atl’,isl~r)

(;rnups ¢*1 NASA-Ames Research (’ci~ter
bli~flel hreaktasl al Allle~. Caieteli;~ including

Otliclle k~rrairle! (;cod i(itsd, kcwlole speaker, nnwe
Iniori~lat j{~ll taler¯

Correction
March 29 "’Mail’s Re:loll Shc~tlld t2xcced Ills

Grasp" t 107 t I. l}li’~ is the 23-mintlte slor} of tliglll

and ol otn reach for a 12ew lrccdt~m through aviatinn

and the exploration IM space [:ronl zhe Wright
Brolhers tlJght at Kitty tlawk tO tile landing (ill lhe

Moon lind future IIliSSi(]ng ~¢) the planels, tilt’ fihn

depicts lhe fulf{llnlenl of ~tlr ancienl dream nl
fl~ighl.

Ames Lear participates in Project Porcupine
The A~:le~, Lear Jet eqtaippcd with a 3@cl~l

!l 2 inch l inlrarcd telesc~?pe will be based in Greece

this sprirlg lc~ participale in an international st¢ida, el

t~lC c~lcipliilg between the earth’s islagnetosphere and

ionosphere,

The Stt~d?,. called Pr;~iect Porcupine, i~ directed

by the Max-Planck Insliiul liir Physik und Aslro-

physik. Munich. We~,t (;ermalny. It will usv’ an Aries

sotnlding rocket equipped with 1 ~ experiments

which uriI~ be latirlch~’d from Lsrange (Swedeni. ,~t

ab~otil 4511 kill 1270 miles; altitude, a baaittnl sSlaped

charge will be ejeclcd The sui~lighi will ionize lhc

bariltn~, making ~t visible.

FI~¢ bariuln ions will become trapped ill lhe

eartil’s magr~etic’ field and will Iravel along tile mag-

netic lines of force, reentering tile earth’s atmo-

splaere at the conjllgale point in the Anlarclic.

Ti~e barium trail will rapidly, fade, so chat it can

onP~ be obsep,’ed ,.~ith the most sensitive optical

inst rtmlents

Vor Prniccl Porc¢~pine, the Lear Jel telescop<" will

he eqetipped uilh instrtmlents l’LIrnislled by tile I.ini-

lc’rsity i~f Alaska. The aircraft will f15 along a llight

patl~ whict~ will alln~ continuo~ls oplical coverage of

tile barPml trait against :t star background for

apDroxtmatel3 the firsl [,O00seco~lds after release.

The aircraft will be I~ased at Athe~ls It~ternalional

Airport. h lef~ Ames Research Center ntl Feb 27

for the ferry, flight to (;recto, llying h) way 

Canada, Greenland. Iceland, England, and ltal~. [i

will return ~’ia the same rotate ft~llowing conlpletion

of the pr~jcct, expected prtor t9 tile end of March.
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ARC and Goddard co-host ITEST,
On March 12. 1977. Ames and Goddard Space

Flight Center will host tile Institute for Theological
Encounter with Science and Technology (ITEST) 

cosponsoring a program entitled "The Limitations

of Science in tile Solution of Social Issues." There
will be two speakers at N&SA Ames and two
speakers at NASA Goddard. The presentations will

be carried live via Experiment 18 on the Communi-
cations Technology Satellite (CTSI. Time:

I1:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

There is a ~er~.. profound and complex interactiml
between a societyr’s culture and its scientific-

technological enterprise. The ecdtural needs and
desires of a society determine its technology while

the developing or developed ethnology in turn

affects and sometimes eftects cultural cnntinuib.
There are n{lany serious social issues in our society
that have significant science-technology components

or have their origins in scientific developments
These issues hictude, among others, tile energy’

crisis in its man!,’ elements, ti~e invasion at privacy

threatened b~ sophisticated surveillance techniques
and computerized data banks, research and techno-

logical advances in reproductive biology, brain
physiology, and so on~ There are questions of trans-
portation, environmental concerns, population man-
agement, arms control, the implications of mass

communications, etc. There is a ~owing demand to

set national social priorities and to establish govern-

mental agencies to assess technology and, most

recently, a scientific "supreme court" has been
recommended.

The question of the role of science in the

approach to social issues is significantly important

to our society- too significant to leave unex-

amined. The uses or abuses of" science in these areas
will affect the lives of all of us.

The toni)fence, in addition to providing stimulat-

ing speakers on a topic of great interest and concern
at this time, will also provide an opportunity to
observe the potential uses of the CTS satellite. At

the presenl time. Stanlk~rd University and Carlton
University, Ottawa. Canada: The Southern Educa-

tion Comnmnications Association and the Arch-
diocese of San Francisco are among the Experi-

menters utilizing the CTS.

Persons planning to attend the conference are
asked to please notify

NASA Educational Programs Office 204-7

NASA Ames, ext 5544
Attendees are requested to use Gate ] 8 on enterhig

the center anti to then proceed directly to the Audi-
torium. Budding 201. The gate opens at 10:00 a.m

The TV net of the San Francisco Archdiocese wil~
also carry, this conference to some 75 schools in
Northern Caliiornia for viewing by educators.

rdigious, and civic leaders.

THERE IS NO REGISTRATION FEE

NASA awards solar energy patent
NASA has awarded an (×elusive patent license to

Owen Enterprises, Inc.. Wilmington. Calif., for pro-
ductim~ of a unique solar ermrgy concentrator that

focuses the Sun’s rays from almos! any angle witb-
out the need for a Sun tracking mechanism The
device was invented by Dr. Katsunori Shimada of

NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory and patented bye

NASA.
Owen Enterprises, lnc., is an American Indian-

owned firm. Final assembly or the device wilt be
accomplished at facilities on the Rincon Indian
Reservation near Escondido. Calif

Under terms of the patent license agreement.

Owen Enterprises wilt invest 5200,000 to develop
the device for the market. In addition, after produc-

tion begins in abmlt six months, the firm wid pay a
one percent royalty of its gross sales to the U.S.
Treasury.

Tile solar energy concentrator is a long, narrow

device consisting of a specia; arrangement of multi-

fat(ted Fresne{ lenses thai magnify a:he Sun’s energy
10 times, much like a nla~lifying glass Each tater
of tile tens acts as a small pri~m which concentrates

solar (nero’ on one of a series of heat collector
elenlents. Tile concentrated sunshine heats a Iluid

located in channels beneath the lem.es. Tile fluid.

water, ethylene glycol, or other suitabJe liquid, is

rekased through a thermostatically controlled valve
when tile proper temperature is reached. A series of

the devices can he hooked together, depending on
the specific energy requirements of a structure.

With its concentrating capability of I 0 to one. tire

solar energy concentrator has a much higher effi-
ciency than solar collector traits now on the market.

It can be used for residential, commercial and hidus-
trial applications.

Owen Enterprises. Inc.. is located at 43~{ North

Fries Avenue. Wilmington, Calif. 90744.
NASA does not endorse comnmrcial products

developed as a result of its Patent Licensing or

Technology Ulilizafloll Programs, but it does
encourage the ,,vial(st possible use of its technology.

A photograph to illustrale this news release wilt
be sent without charge only t~ media representatives

in the United States It may be obtailled by writing
or phoning:

The Public Affairs Audio-Visual Office
Code FP/NASA lteadquarrers
Washington, D.C. 2(154(,

ldephone No.: 202/755-8366
Phim~ No 7h H-g93

NASA helps detect heat loss
Excessive loss of hotlsehold heat creates linancial

haldship fl~r homeowners and is a waste of preciou:,
fueL But how do you determine whether your home
is losing too much heat?

Lewis Research Center has agreed to participate

in programs in Cleveland, Ohio and Springfield, Ill
designed to demonstrate tke feasibility o~ using an
airborne infrared scanner to identify residential heat

loss,
At the request at Cle’,elancl’s l)epartmenl of

(ommunity Development. a NASA C47 aircralt
will i"[y over demonstrathin areas on the city’s east

and west side. These specia] demonstration residen
tim areas were selected from target areas designed by
the Cleveland City Councih Residents there are eli-

gible for tow-interest winterization and rehabilita-
tion loans from Housing and Urban Development

The infrared thermal scanning unit onboard lhe
aircraft flying at ] 000 lee~ is able to ~iew a one-half

mile wide swath Data are recorded on magnetic
tape and later processed into a picture-like image

The thermal infrared image stlo,,vx bo~ area~ as

white, warm areas as gray, and cool areas as black It

is possible Io determine which homes are losing too
much heat by the degree o~ brightness of rooftops.

When this demonstration flight has been com-
pleted, residents of the target areas may go to their
local community center or other specified area to

view the imagery and to hear about Ihe Cleveland
Winterization Program If a homeowner finds that

his home is losing too much heat he wil~ have the

opportunity to appJy {or a low inter(s{ block grant
rehabilitation loan through tile Department ol Com-
munity Development.

Friends Outside
seek volunteers

Friends Outside of Santa Clara County, a United

Way Agency, is saekhig help from men and women
m industry who are interested in becoming tutors or

in developing a one-to-one relationship with a
school-age child. Founded 22 years ago to aid the
famdies of men and women in our county and state
prisons. Friends Outside has tried to provide the

children in these fatuities with "volunteer friends"

for a number of years, These two are perhaps the
most vital of the youth programs.

These children live in homes, in many cases no
more ~than 15 nlinutes away from your own. yet
they come from a world (if tragically limited horb

zons. The.v are chddren without a future unless
they receive help from the outside.

Volunteers in our programs can offer these under-
privileged children something more than homework
assistance: they Call give the youngsters contact with

the successful worm which relieves their psychologi-

cal poverty. Getting to know these famdies can he a
rewardPlg experience for volunteers, tot*.

Tutors help children with their school probiems
either at the ~alhily home, at the library, or at

Friends Outside. Vohmteer tutors (d’ten work in
pairs with all school-age children in a l)mily Ior
2 hours each week. Tiles are encouraged to work as

closely with the children’s mothers as is possible.

Our One-t~t-One t’r, Jgram emphasizes tile deveklp-
meal of a "big brother" or "big sister" kiml of

relationship with a troubk.d or lonely child between
the ages of g and 13 Each volumeer is encouraged

In see "his" child for at least 4 hours each week. on
weekends, afternoons, o= evenings. B is hoped that

~olunteem in this program will develop lasthlg
friendships, with these children.

The !,,oath progralnr, are only, part of Ihe work ol
Friends Outside, a;~ c>rganization with o~er 600 vol-

unteers Eriends Outside also has programs to aid
the innlates of the c~lunty jails, distraught mothers.

and older scho~fl chi~d=en
Many Ames empLo2, ees have participated m fills

community, ef}ort during the pa~t years Won’t you
he~p COlltinue this associati(m’7

It" you are interested in becoming involved, pleasc

contact

David Gihson, Youth I)ireclor
Friends Outside
712 Ehn Slreel

San Jose 95121,
leh 295-6033

Safety corner:
New seat belt ruling

ghe following article is submitted fl~r your inlor-
motion. A copy of the ruling may be obtained Iron1

the Safety Belt Usage B~anch. Nathmal tlighwa’~

Traffic Solely Admimslration. U.S. lYepartment ol
TransporlaI ion.

Disuse of Belt Curbs Claim in In.iury Suit

An appcah, courl has ruled thai a persol/ in)urcd

in a automobile crash may he limited in recovering
damage~, if he faik’d lo wear a salely bclt.

Fhe New York Times reported lhat the New York
State Court of Appeals in Albany upheld the action

of a jury whicll disallowed a damage claim fly ~
woman who was ejected from her car equipped witl~

seat belts which she was nol using.
The plaintiff, Alyee Spiel of Madison County.

N.Y., was flung from her car after a tractor-trailer

attempted to pass and struck her vehicle. The court,

in reviewing Spier vs. Barker, last week held in effecl
that the failure of the plaintiff to strap herself in

"resulted in increasing the extent of...injuries and
damages."
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Shuttle visitor activities
Beginning in May, the Space Shuttle Orbiter will

initiate a series of manned captive flights continuing
through June at DFRC. The manned Orbiter will be

launched from the 747 for the first time in July.
Special viewing areas have been designated on

Edwards Air Force Base so that the general public
can witness these flights. These areas are limited in

size. Only those vehicles displaying the approved
parking pass for a particular flight will be allowed to
enter the base and park in these special areas.

To receive an invitation If view a flight, more

information on specific {’light dates and a parking

permit, those interested should write to Dryden
Flight Research Center. Box 273, Edwards, CA

93523, Attn: ALT Spectator Cmatrol. or to NASA
Headquarters. Attn.: Public Services Division.

Code F(k Washington, D+C. 20546.

A NASA Visitor Information Center will open the
day prior to tests in Lancaster at 43713 20th Street
West adjacent to the Avenue "K" off-ramp of the
Antelope Valley Freeway. Phone number there is

18051 948-072 l

Early Shuttle
"Getaway" signups

NASA has signed up the first four customers lor
smalI, sell contamed payloads fo~ flight aboard

Space ShL+ttles on at space available basis beginning

in 1980.
The payloads, termed "’getaway specials" b$

Associate Administrator for Space FIigh* Sots F

Yardlcy, weigh oO kilogram,, t20{)pmirld>l or le~,s
each measure less than 015 cubic meters (5 cubic
loci) are for research and dex’el,3pmenr purposes and

require no additional Space Shtltllc scr,.ices such as
electrical power or deploymenl m space

(’o< of lhe senh-e will be negotialed based tm
size and weight of tile package hut ’,+,ill not exceed

$10,000 in 1075 dollar, S’[inhnunl charge v,-iH be

$3,000 also ill ] 075 ttollar~
Each of the h’nlr cuslonters who haxe signed up

for the "’,~peciaF ha~e deposited S5OO carrees~ money
with NASA. This money ",’,ill be applied to the linal

cost ol Ih¢ serxicc.

lhe lbuT customers In order uf signing arc
R Gilbert Mo~re. a pet*ale c{T[zen from Ulah.

who plan~ to place research equipmcnl iiq hh. "’get-
away special" fte has offered half of his payload to
Utah Slate University which in turn ~ill offer "tile
space to selected bigh schools fin students to submit

proposals 10 fly their own experiments Selected
students would bc giver+ tuition waivers al [lah
.Stale and have the opporlllllit~ It! corn some addi-
tim’,al money by working ",~ilh h~cnll) n+cnlber~

invnlved in ’;pact’ sciences.

Dr L R Megill. Chairrmm nl the Space Science
t:xpcriment Col+iS+lice at [!tah State perxonall?, ,,’.’ill
~und a S3.000 payload as a hqlow-on if Moore% tie
also plans If invite sHJtlenls Io subnlit proposal.,,.

Re+nee Ktett. a (;erinan consultanl represculmg
independent German researchers, has signed for two
$10.I)00 payloads. One of these wdl bc fol a space

pmcessmg experJntent and the e’~ther t.or a [fio~ogical
experimenl.

Battelle Memorial Institute has purchased two
510.000 payl,oads to be used in tile field of materials

science.

NASA also is seeking cw,;hmlers fur larger pay-
loads for Space Shuttle missious. The agency is

negotiating with Comsat (’orporation to fly three
rnissions to place Inlelsat V co]nmtnlicalim’~s satel-

lites in Earth orbit.

Shuttle tests begin exactly 15 years after
Glenn first orbit

Fifteen years ago, the United States placed its

first man in Earth orbit.

In the decade and a half since Marine Lt. Col.
John H. Glenn made his historic three-orbit space

flight in Friendship 7, Feb. 20, 1962, U.S+ space
program has progressed to the point where it is
beginnmg flight tests of the first of a planned fleet

of five reusable space vehicles.

Almost m the anniversary day of the Glenn flight,

the first Space Shuttle Orbiter. named Enterprise,
left the ground Feb. 17 on the back of a jet airplane

for its first trip through Earth’s atmosphere.

Where Glenn’s trip into space was i~ a one-man
capsule in a m~ssion designed to find out if man

could travel successfully through space and survive,

the Space Shuttle is designed to ~ve people routine
access to spa,:e and to use and exploit space for the

benefit ol mankind.

Glenn’s trip into space lasted less than five hours.

Two earlier sub-orbital space missions by Astronauts

Alan She+led and Virgil 1. "Gus" Grissom accumu-
lated a half hour of space flight experience.

Now as the Space ShL+ttle Orbiter completes it~,
flJrst captive flights aboard a Boeing 74.7 aircraft, the

United States has a background of 22,504 man-
hours in space flight+ accumulated by 43 astronauts

on 31 separate manned missions, including nine trips

around the Me+on, six landings on the Moon and
earth<z, rbJtal missions of three months.

This experience ha:., demonstrated that people cam
survive space iolirne>s and weightlessness for Iorag

periods and the} can work effectP,’ely in space

NASA space exploration also has shown that the

space environment offers advantages to be used for

the benefit of people on Earth+
Glenn’s Mercury spacecraft weighed 1.315 kilo-

grams /2,900 poundsl, barely had enough room

inside for Glenn and a few instruments, and was
designed for one-time use. It landed in the Atlantic
Ocean by parachute.

The Space Shuttle Orbiter, by contrast, weighs
67,500 kg (l 50,000 lbs) empty, has room for up 

seven crewmen and a cargo bay capable of handling

payloads of up to 29,480 kg {65,000 lbsl and as
large as 4.5 meters by 18 meters II 5 ft by 60 ft I. I t
will glide to a landing on a runway and be prepared
for use again in a few weeks.

While the Space Shuttle Orbiter will be manned in

the sense that it wil~ have a crew. many of its

ndssions will be flown to place in orbit automated

satellites that today are launched by expendable
vehicles. Many of its rmssions will carry Spacelab
into orbit. Spacelab is a large laboratory manned by

up to four scientists and technicians to carry out
experiments in Earth orbit Spacelab missions will

]act se,,en to 30 days with Spacelab being returned
to Earth after completion of a mission.

Fifteen years ago John Glenn made an explora-
toe2,,’ three-orbit flight to probe the mysteries of

space. Today the NASA Space Shuttle Orbiter is
read:, to take its first short flights in a program to

exploit the noqonger mysterious resources of near-
Earth space.

The first of six Earth-orbital flight tests of the

Space Shuttle is scheduled for 1979 and the first of
hundreds of operational flights is scheduled for

1980

Special Achievement Award for Rogers

,lantes R Roger~ of the Ames Airworthi~le~s .4ssuram’e ()ffi~ e was prese.ted a Special Achievement au,ard /br

his e.~gbrts in the dcl,ellq~nlent argd preparation o.f the publication ’+(Yasll Re~c.e and Surrival Handbook "’ The
handbook contctill~ ph+Jtcagraphs ~ff’all Ames" aircra, t? dlolv#+g th~ e~terior re¢¢.e markings and de.~cribing bow

each can be opened The publication et,h’ed a, tTe* the crash of .4nreU (’~mrair OOO Galileo in l 0,7.? highhghted

the need Jbr iml?rm,ed aircraH crteri(*r resct¢c marking5 Ig is .+ ~w ~ arrled aboard each aircraQ aml a cop) #.* give.
lr~ Hie al#TJort tnallggg’t’r llpet]l thc arriral ~! GH ,4 tllt’s pta#t¢" "(’[{A 37tt- /gas re~ eired t~lorahlc (’O¢11ttT¢’llt .grOin ’+h,r"
fiber A.4 5"+4 Installations as v,’el[ as froth i’aricms other I-i,d~ral agencies.
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice
No.

77-4"[

77-42

77-44

77-45

77-46

Title

Electronics Engineer tAST, Data Systems) or
Mathematician fAST, Data Analysis)

Secretary (Typing)

Accounting Technician (60}

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer

Communications Clerk (Typing) 
Clerk-Typist

TO APPLY: Ca~l extension 5599 or 5600.

Area of ’ ; Closing
Grade Or9, Consideration Date

GS-I 1/12/13 FAE Centerwide 3-25-77
GS-11/12/13

6S-4/5 FSV Centerwide & outside 3=18-77

GS-4/5/6 AFC Centerwide 3-18-77

GS-13/14 SPT NASA-Wide 3-3F77

GS4/5 or AAC Centerwide & Outside 3-18-77
GS-3/4

Notice
No. Title

77-11 Personnel Clerk (Typing)

77-31 Contract Specialist

77-33 Contract Specialist

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

OrE. Name

APM Lisa Brown

ASA Kenneth Gee

ASR Miguel Snbremonte
Richard Couture

Q

Books surplus,ed
The Life Sciences Library, building 230 ibase

ment’t is preparhlg to surplus books no longer

needed in the library or division library collections.
Before instituting formal sorplusing procedures,

the staff wants to be certain that all local needs are
being met: therefore, the item~ being surplused will
be available for examination by Ames eotployees.

They may select any tit~e pertinent to their work for

retention in off’ices or laboratories.
Stop by the Life Sciences Library BVl anytime

beginning Mrmda)’, ,’qareh I4;.h. The materials wilt
be on disp~a,v shelves m the hallway at the far end of
the library outside Room B71.

Persons selecting materials are remindt’d thal the

materiM remains government property and may not
be appropriated for addition to private libraries or

collections.

Easy order form
The Easy Order Form t;:~r Office Supplies

(ARC 5791 has been revised and ts now ready for

distribution. This new form will be used starting
March I. Please note that several items have been

eliminated, a few new items added, and the
sequence of items have been changed. Each
requester should order by description rather than by

number. Also, for easy reference when caltiog Inven-
tory Control on status of items, a corresponding list

of National Stock Numbers fNSN) has been printed
on the reverse side of the form This list includes the

catalog page number lbr each item so that a com-
plete specification of the item can be obtained by

the requester. A lot of time has been spent and
constructive effort put forth to produce this new

listing. Please use the ~brm properly. Remember,

items not filled will not be backordered. You must
reorder items not filled within ] 5 days.

Photocopying
temporarily ceases

Notice: Tire Main LJbraw will no longer be able

to otter pholocopyil~g service for articles in the
library’s collection. Thi~ service has been provided m
the past by student assistan%. There are I~o students

working in the Library at preaent. Requests for
photocopies must. tmfl)rtLmatcly, be returned lo the

sender. The Lile Sciences Branch Librar} Iras
already discontinued the serqce for the same reason

Future photocopy services will be contingent o17
availabdity ot student help We ask y{)ur indLdgence

until we are able to offer the service again

Want ads
Transportation
~96l VW Bug, Running Condition Cal] after 6 p.m.
851-2e,93, 5350.

Iq72 Fiat 124 Spider Convertible, new top and
battery. AM/FM. good tires, a clean, well-mothered

car. $2860. Call Bill at 965-6467

1970 "f’riLImph TR7, beautiful condition. Moon

Roof, AM,,FM 8 Track. Mugs, Custom Stripe, Only
17,000 miles, Transferable 50.000 mile warranty.

etlrrent Nue Book price’ $6650, Asking $5850 Will
take partial trade. 96[-9452.

1970 Chevr~flet Impala Custom Coupe. AC, P$. PB,
Auromali~ $1000 or Best Offer. Call Dennis
Cunningham, 255-7408.

1971 Ford Ranchero, 302 V8, AT, AC. PS, Protecto
Top Bed (?over, Good Condition, Slg00/offer.

948-5968.

l~i9(;r3 ~ ~*e" L ri4iLA,L , ;d" ’G

Ames Research Center

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451

1962 VW Bug with %5 engine, 4 new tires, runs.

$350 or best offer. Please cai1 255-3648.

1973 Honda 90, 35 miles total. Phone 245-1810
after 5:30 p.m.

1973 Ford LTD Braughm. Excellent condition.

$2100. Call 25%1921 oiler 5:30 p.m.

1972 Honda CL 350. 4000 miles in exceIlent con-

dition. Asking $510. Call evenings alter 6:00,
267-3012 and ask for John.

Housing
FOR RENT: Large Duplex. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
utility room. Springer Ave, in Mr. View, 048-3475

Ski or walk to Alpine Meadows lifts Plush 3 Br

condominium sleeps up to 10. AEK, DW, Washer &
Dryer. fireplace, heated parking pad. Dramatic view

of backside of KT-22 from balcony Reserve no,a.
BI, day or week, 73{~-1357.

Squaw Valley Rental Skiing witll no traffic

headaches. Fully furnished Cemdo Sleeps 5. Three
ram. walk to lifts. (’all Ray $avm. 9’o4-2] 70

FOR RENt: Secluded &-Frame at Sooth Tahoe. B},

week t$1501 {~r weekend ($75). 048-9301.

Miscellaneous
Moving sale: Queen-sized bedroom set. Child’s

bedroom set (Trundle Bedsk Li~ing Roonl and
Dining Roonl Furniture, other miscellaneous house-
,old items. Call Junior at 247-5077 Mter 5 p.m

FOR SALt:: Ludwig I)rums w!Zildjian (ymba~."

pieces excelk’nt condition, best oHcr (all Mar5
246-5[c13 After 3:00 p.m

I~173 Bass Boal Starcratl I{.Ioot.(~5 IllL Johns(~n,
deplb finder, water lerop. (; anchor mare. surrey,

top. 2 gas tanks, 2 batteries, electric lislfing motor,
foot controled. 3 bfe iacket*, fire exit, rod holders
mounted for trolling. Trailer Riic trailer with
bearing b~ddies. 14 inch wheels, spare tire mounted

on trailer with cover lop condilion Asking $2400

(’all Steve after 530, 258-1675

FOR SALE: Sofa, chair, col. table, end labJe ~et il
Black vinyl, wrought iron iranle, glass lop table-,
excellent c~>ndition $t50 <~r best offcr. Ab, t> 2

Danish Sty]e chair:, ~ ’~o~M lram~’ and cusltions arnl

chairs. $25.44t’,~0208

FOR SALE Crib with mattress, al~o net play-pen
S50. AIC David I,t, imsett (Travis AEBI will bring

down to area. Contact Mrs Winlscll at Antes vxl
5734.

WANTLD: Any extra license plait frames v. ilb

"’Ames Research f’entcr, Moflett Field. C&’" as ARA
store sam they do not stock them anymore. Contacl

Mrs Wimsett at Ames ext. 5734.

Ladies G~II (’lubs, 4 wol>ds, $60. q irons 530. ba~

$10. Call 245-6757.

FOR SALE: Bunk.’twin beds with twobox springs
and mattress. Also. one nlaltress ill the lop bunk.

$75. One double bed mattress with box springs.

$30. 067-5898.

San Francisco Symphony at [:lint Cer~ter, Cupe¢
line Two tickets 6th row center orcb for Saturday

eve, Apr. 2. 59.75 ca. L. Tobras 733-5737.

FOR SALE: Stereo Console: Packard Bell. 4-wa}
]2" Speakers, Garrard Changer, 6-fl walnut Scan-
dinavian design cabinet, beautiful sound and con-
dition 967-1353 after 5:00 p.m.
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Infared Astronomy Satellite Project approved

[hi’ .telescope S;slel]l ProJccl O{fice ]s conlamed

within ~hc Space Projects Division el ihe A,,!ronau-

lies l)irectOralc and inchid~:s personnel trom Space

Science-,. R&()A and ProcLlrement The Telescope

S) Mct]t Mana,-,cr is ~/ovl Itarmounl and the Deput)

Project ScientGi is Ds Rus-,Walker

Uranus rings sighted
RJng~ appear to bc cJrc}ing tile renlolt playlet

Lirallu ",, a ~indiil~ that would illak~ it the ~.e¢ond

plallCl ill l~t’ solar SyMel~l 1(~ ha~e rl!l~’. ~Ft~LI!I~I i!

[ht ¸ LtiS,:O~.eT~ (~l ¸ ~h;tt sciel~l’,tn be]icYv’ JIc fir!E>

;iroul~d l_iraJlu~ llWare~ the lll~tgllJl’iC~’lll rlllg> ol"

S~lturll ape i’~o iOllgCr tllliqLle IO the ~,olar >ystetll ol

nine planets, a ~uppo~lt~c>n treated a- ~cicntitic fact

,;itl¢c 11~55 ~llen ] }l~b.:h aslrc~lomer (’llri~li;trl

lh~ygen~ ideulil’icd Sa[urn’~ rln~ for 1he firs~ ~ll~le

A1 no lune hi the I~is~ 320year~hada~ro~lOllter~

bevtl able Io locate a s¢Col]d plau~l with ri]lg~.

I~ec,~tJs~’ ~he lighi c~l¸ lhe tnor¢ renlole playlets like

I. ir:~tlllS washe~ Otll atlytldng’e~sc ~:lc~st’ l~ lllt~ plan¢[x

3ud because lh¢ Fight ¢otlt]itioTls al~d iu~.trtll~letlt~ arc

onl$ no,,~ available Ioobserve details close to planets

larlher oUt {haJI ,Saturn.

t~1 whal SOltle aslrurlOlllers described as a II~a.i~.lr

breakthrough, three sciel~tists from (ornell Univer-

sal.) found and observalories ill &ustraha and Illdi{~

confirmed whal Ihc three say :ire riug~> of rock and

ice arouud file equalorial betl el I.;ramis. the sevv.nth

planet ,,)tll IYOllt Hie sun and l? billion fillies froul

earth,

So imporlant is the findmg thal the Snlilhsoman

A:~lronontical ()bservah~ry in (’auibridge, Mas~ , scnl

lelegrartls yesterday to astronomers around tile

world ~,ugge’~ling where aud how ihe) look Io dupli-

cLiIc the discovery, rile (’orue[I team was as sur

pri,’,ed by the discovery as everybody c~se in lhc

aslrotlon~ical comtllunit y.

"We weren’l looking for rmgs at all, ~ said Cor-

news Dr. James EI]ioit, leader of the ~cam {t~at

included D~s Ed~ard Dunhan~ and Douglas Mink.

"’What we were }ookJng int,~ was the atmospheric

propertws of lhc p]aue~ ip, ell to ’,e( il we could

read i~ co!Ilposition Illd temperature"

FIHng h’. the >pace agone}< (’-]41 "’Mrborne

Obser~ator?," easl of Au,,tra]Ja on March ]0. lhe

(two, ell aslronomer> aimed the aircra,’Ys 3~-inch

telescope at [ ranu:,, whicll on lhaT llJ£hl v,’a, passing

]n trent of a d/stant star in idle Conslellation Libra

that doe~ not have a name. ]Is catalogue nUulber i~

SAO-]5S087. the S~.O standing for Smithsonian

~stronomical Observatory

~1~ llle RJne mhlute~ before I_irama~, completeb

blocked oul file star’s light and in the nine mimite,,

alice, llle lc[escope test :,ight of the slat for periods

of aboul eight -,econd,, al ~0 different tm~es Fi,,e

ttmes ii Iosl the Mar before the planet blocked it oUl

aud ewe lilne~. 1~ ]oM the star at~er ~he star emerged

on the other side oi the planel.

1,1ral~us has 1~tve known moons, none of ~d~ich

could have caused the IOblackouts. T~e moon

closest io the plane! lies aboul I o0.O()O reties out

from the planel and the blackouls took place about

2?,000 miles Iron: the plauel eli either side of the

planet

"1 think wc were looking :rhrough a very faint ring

system smtilar to the rin~ oI Saturn," Ellioti said

yesierday from his office at CorneIl. The fact that

there were five blackouls on eiiher side el the p~anet

suggests rings aud noa I]lOOllb. siuqe UlOO]]S v, ould
have bceJ] plLlae~q, aroLInd the piallCt ill a 121ore rau

don] way."
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Space Settlement Study

The 1977 Ames Summer Study promises to be an

extremely interesting one on the topic of "Space

Settlements and lndusmalization Using Non-
Terrestrial Materials." The study will extend from
June 22nd to August 2nd and will be the third sum-

mer Ames has participated in this topic. Some of the
study topics include the following:

Closed Ecological Systems:

Regenerative life support systems pose some of

the most serious design requirements for space set-
tlements. Variables such as cost, total size, number

and types of species, length of the food chains, and
degree of closure will be considered. ]‘his detailed

examination of ecological design requirements and
their solutions will be incorporated into a long range
plan for R&D activities in this area.

Environmental Parameters:

This study will examine the impact on habitat
design of departing from Earth-ideal human require-
ments. Within certain limits, hmnan beings can

adapt well to changes in environmental characteris-
tics; these adaptations are physiological, behavioral

and sociological. A corresponding modification in
the specifications for environmental parameters

might lead to designs perhaps less costly and more
reliable than normal terrestrial conditions.

Asteroid Resources:

An investigation of search techniques, remote
compositional analysis, orbit determination, and
retrieval modes for low velocity increment (relative
to Earthl asteroids will be performed. Emphasis will

be on the study of optimized transfer of asteroids to
Earth parking orbits. Cost effectiveness will be

determined relative to asteroid orbit, AV, transfer
time, asteroid mass. recovered mass. asteroid compo-
sition, and mission opportunity.

Mass Driver Technology-:
This study will define the potential of the electro-

magnetic mass driver as a propulsion system. It will
examine the technical and economic feasibility of

employing the mass driver concept in a variety of

missions and applications, including its use as: lunar
tug, orbit-tcr-orbit transfer, asteroida[ tug, station

keeping and control, and as a material launching
system. Overall technology needs, as weft as those
peculiar to a given mission, will be defined. ]’he

economics of a given application will be compared
to those of conventional propulsion systems.

Non-terrestrial Material Extraction and
Constr~ction :

A zero-based approach to the developnlent of
non-terrestrial resources will be pursued from dis-

covery througil structural component manufactur-
ing. The study will identify and assess processes

tailored to the unique conditions of space: gravity.
vacuum, energy avaitability, etc. The economics of

developing non-terrestrial resources will be com-
pared to that of Earth resources for various missions

and applications.

Dr. John Biltingham is the chief of the Space
Settlement Study Team and Bill Gilbreath i5 the

project scientist of the team. The study is funded by
NASA lteadquarters and coordinated by Ben

Zeitman. For further infurmation people may con-
tact Zeitman at extension 5989. mail stop 204-2.

It should be noted that on April Ist Dr. Gerard

O’Neill will be at Ames to speak on "Electromag-
netic Propulsion Systems." Watch lot the flyer

announcentent.

H. Julian Allen Award
The H. Julian Allen Award was established in 1969

to recognize outstanding scientific and engineering
papers authored by members of the Ames Staff.

Each year the award is presented along with an
honorarium of $1,000 for the paper judged best by

the award committee.
Dr. Mark has announced that the 1977 H, Julian

Allen Award will be presented to Dr. F. R. Bailey
and Dr. W. F. Ballhaus for the paper entitled~

"Comparisons of Computed and Experimental Pres-

sures for Transonic Flows About Isolated Wings and

Wing-Fusetage Configurations". Dr. Bailey is a
member of the staff of the Ames Research CenteL
and Dr. Ballhaus is a member of the staff of U.S.

Army Air Mobility Research and Development
Laboratory located at Ames.

The award and the honorarium will be presented to
the winners in conjunction with a presentation of

the paper to the Center Staff scheduled for April 8,
at 3:30 p.m., in the Auditorium, N-20I.

Ames Research Center

FletCher resigns
Dr. James C. Fletcher today announced that he has

submitted his resignation as Administrator of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) effective May 1. He plans to return 
private life after tkat date.

Dr. Fletcher was appointed Administrator of
NASA on April 27. Since that time he has led our

nation’s space and aeronautics effort to the

successful completion of the Apollo program,
through the Skylab and Apollo-Soyuz and the now
almost operational Landsat programs. Most recently

NASA completed the two universally acclaimed

Viking landings on Mars and the initial tests of the
first Space Shuttle Orbiter.
Prior to joining NASA, he had been a research

physicist, professor, husinessmarl and university
president.

Kubokawa’s candidacy
Charles "ChiJck" Kuhokawa, Chief of the ] eth-

nology Utilization Office, has announced his candi-

dacy for the la~alo Alto City Council. The Paid Alto
City election will be held on Tuesday. May 10.

1977. Originally, 18 candidate~ registered to vie Ik~r
lhe 5 council seats, hut 1 candidate has a~ready

dropped out.
The city council positions are mmpartisan and

nonpolitical, therefore, l)deral vmployees are
allowed to run for such offices under the rMing ol

the flatch Act.

AAS conference set
A call-for-papers has been issued by the American

Astronantical Society IAASI for its 23rd annual

meeting. Genera] theme of the conl)rence is "’]‘hc

Industrialization of Space Planning Ior Profit at
the High Frontier."

Set for October 18 20 at the Airport ttiltm!
ltotel in San Francisco, the AAS meeting is being

co-sponsored by the American Institute of Aeronau-

tics and Astronautics tA[AA), the Institute of Elec
trical and Electronics Engineers I IIEEi. the Britisi~
Interplanetary Society, the hiternational Institute ol

Space Law, the American Society for Quality f’~m
trol, Stanford Research Institute. the k-5 Isp~cc

colon3,’) Society, and the National Space Institute

The conference will focus on cuntmercial activi-
ties in space over the ne×l decade, with paper~
invited on such subjects as large mamled or

unillauned space structures, manufacturing n] ,~pacc.
planning space communities iincluding psycln}sociaf

considerationsl, space law. and the economic reuIi

ties of industrializing and coIonizing space.
Abstracts of 200 to 500 words, or requests fol

more information, should be sent for collsideration
before May I to Technical Program (’hairman P:=u]

L Siegler. Earth/Space, Inc., 415t Middlefield Rd
Pah) Alto. Cald. ~4303 : telephone: (415 ) 494+8330
Authors will be notified of acceptance by June /

and final manuscripts will be due by September I

Explorer advisor wanted
Teenage group of explorer scouts needs adull

advisor to work with them two evenings a month

Meetings are held at Ames and usually consist ot

10-I 5 high school age children. The prime purpose
of the organization is to promote the field of aero

nautics as a career to teenagers. The Explorer Post is
sponsored by NASA and Ames.
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X-14 celebrates 20th birthday

...... ’--\ ::
The "X" which the at~ove ernployee.~ are enthusia_~ticall~ (or.ling inch*de (from back row lee? to right) Frank

Pauli. Seth Anderson, Dal’e Walton. Terre [)estet, next "r,)w""- Dat~ Dugmr. Jim Rogers. Ed Vernon, Lee J~mes.

,text C~ Sewell, Dick Grel£ Llol’d (’orh’ss, ~exl Rotz (;cedes. Dick Gallant, Terrn Sloe tiler, next Bill Carpenter.
Sid Selan~ LonnW Phdlips. .lira KozloaskL fremg row Fred Drinkwater. Jim Met, k and Vie Brare); r*(~[ pictured

Terrn Gossett. Bob lnnis, St*+ RoIl.~ and La~on k’illiamsotr

A]RPLANES HAVE BIRTttDAYS, TOO! . NASA’s venerable X-14 research aircraft, the first jet-propelled
airplane aMe to combine conventional flight wfith vertical takeoffs and landimzs, celebrated its 20th birthday m
February. It has been noted (tongue in cheek}, by Code FSD’s branch triviologist Dick GreH’. that a year in’the

life of a VTOL is equivalent to 1442 years ol human life This v, ouId place the X-14’s effective age somewhere

around 288 years. 7o mark the momentous occasmn, many of the X-t4"s old acquaintances gathered for a croup
photo Arnong those notably absent trom this affair were Terry (;ossett, Bob hmis. Stu Rolls and La~wson

Williamson. Following the photo session, a briel reception was held with cake and plain talk. The birthda} cake
for this occasion was decorated by Jane and Troy Cortiss ewile and son of the present project engineers

Over the years the X-14 has been used m numerous VTOL and STOL programs and has been I~own by marls
foreign and "’domestic" pilots, including NeiJ Amlstrong ~rbo fief’ it as a lunar lander The plane has had t’x~}

~ariable stability systems and .t different sets of engines installed in it and has been used as a test bed for the
study of much gadgetry over the years These devices have included a side force vane. fans on zhe wing tips.

mechanical]y stabilized reaction nozzles, and wing span extension booms. Presentl’,. tl’~e X-]4B is configured as
an in-llighl simulator with a digital model 2c.Howing control s~,slem for lh¢’ study ~’~t" in-borer control concepts

[-:or this phase of the research the protect pilol is Ron Gerdes.

Safety corner
I)urmg December. an Air Force officer was help-

lily a friend start his car with romp cables "llw
procedure he used was to connect the positive termi-
nal of the dead battery to Ihe positive ol tile

charged batter}’. He then connecled the jumpel
cable |o the negative terminal of the dead batter}’
and to tile negative of the charged battery The last

~tep resulted m arcing and as a result the dead
battery exploded The top halJ ol the batter}

hecanle propelled shrapnel of which pieces were
found 100 feet Irom the explosion The officer was

very fortunate in thai only one eye was injured, lie
could have very easily ]osl the use of both eyes

f:or this reason, the correcl procedures are being
brought to everyone’s aUention again

The correct procedure is:

STEP I Red cable to the positive (+~ of the

charged battery,
STEP 2 Red cable to the positive Is) of the

dead battery,

STEP 3 Black cable to the negative t-) ol the
charged battery

STEP 4 Black cable to some metal portion of
tile dead engine or car frame away from the halleD,

bul not on tile negative ternrmal of the discharged
battery.

Reverse the procedure when removing cables.

ACIIVIlIf$
AR4 STORE- The ARA Store wiII be closed for

inventory. March 31, 1077.

/C/: hOLLIES- Tickets for the Ice Follies will be for
sale at $6.00 for a $7.00 ticket for the May 28th,

4:00 p.m. performance at the Oakiand Coliseum.

Tickets will be available at the ARA SIore sometime
m early May. Watch for an ARA Bulletin announ-

cing their availability.
ILIPPY HOUR- The next Happy Hour wil~ be

Eriday. April 1st sponsored by the Ames Pastpitch
Sof*bMI Teams.

Display
COMING TO AMES. WEDNESDAY APRIL 6th

Laboratory Equipment Display

Bldg. N-241. Procurement

Con ference Room (2nd fir)
1000 to ] 500 hours

Coffee and Doughnuts

VWR Scientific

3

Women engineers
The Society of Women Engineers will have a

dinner meeting Wednesday, April 6, 1977 at Dinah’s
Shack in Palo Alto on Et Camino Our speaker will

be Dr. Helen Ouinn, an Associate Professor in

Physics at Harvard University. who is visiting at
Stanford. Dr. Quinn’s presentation will be on Par-
ticle Physics.

5:3(I. 6:30 p.m. ¯ No }lost Cocktails
6:30 7:30 p.m. Dinner

7:30 9:30 p.m+ Business Meeting and Speaker

The meeting is open to the public and I invite you
to participate. For more irdormat~oll or to make

reservations contact me Sharon OkonskL at exten-
stun 6625.

Cogswel I classes
(ogswe[I College. an accredited engineering tech-

nological college based in San Francisco. is n.c>v,’

offering upper division electronics technological

courses at the Cogswell College Santa Clara Valley
Education Center at Fairchild in Mounlam View¯

Cogswell CoIlege offers a BS degree in Electronics
Technology All classes at the Center are offered at

convenient evening and Saturday hours instructors
at the Center are drawn from the ranks of industry

and academia. (ogswell College plans to provide
college-leve! programs designed to meet current and
emerging needs of science, business and industry

Courses in tile following areas will be offered this
spring in Mountain View:

ET 343 Linear tC Apphcations
ET 422 Microwaves
ET 3¢J2 l)ig0ral IC Applications
ET 423 Antenna Theory

ET 4s 2 Microprocessors and Applications
ET 453 - Microcomputer Programming
ET499 Laser "Technology An Overvie~ for

Nonspecialists
Math 300 Numerical Analysis

Bus 4t 0 Busines~ Law
Engl 221 Interpersonal Communication
En~ 410 Advanced lechnical Comnlunication
ST 401 Satet> Management
Sci 20q Seamansbip for Scientists and

Technologists
(I tm Solar E nergy Applica|ions
Tuition Per unit $45. Late re mstration fee $10

For further course descriptions please check the
rack outside the Training Off~ce {BIdg. 241.

Room 138~

Scuba club
Are you an underwater freak looking lot a boom’?

Wh} not joiu the Ames Scuba (’]ub?
The club is open ~o all present and retired

employees of Ames. support conlrac~ors with

permanent ARC contract badges, research fellows.
and military personnel whose primal3 place of duty

is Ames Research Center, as well as the immediate
lamilies of such eliNble personnel

The club owns a considerable anlount of scuba
equipment, which is available to all certified nlem-

bets. Tile equipment includes tanks, backpacks,
regulators, submersible presmre guages, weights and

weightbehs, surf mats and an inflatable boa+. ]n
additiml, tbe club has access to an air slation icy fill

tanks for the members

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of
each month at 12:45 p.m. in tile Executive Dieting

Room of the Ames Cafeteria. Dues are $5.00 per
year

So il you have all interest in dwing, why not
conic to our next meeting and see what the Anles

Scuba Club does underwater. You mighi like it’
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No. Title Grade Ors.

77-43 Engineering Technician GS-5/’H9 FSV

77-47 Secretary (typing) GS-4/5 LR

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 er 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS
Notice

No, Title Ors,

77~37 Personnel Clerk (typing) APX

Want ads
Transportation

Wanted: Datsun, Toyota or Dasher 4-door wagon in

good condition. 257-0583.

1976 Triumph TR7. beauti~u~ cond.. Moon Roof,

AM/FM 8 Track, Mugs, Custom Stripe, Only I 7,000
miles, transferable 50,000 mile warral~ty, current

Blue Book price $6650, Asking $5850. Will take

partial trade. 961-0452

1976 Datsun B-210. Excellent running condition,

new tires. Asking $2700/or best offer. Please tail

alter 5:30, 259-7158.

1972 Mustang 302-V8, PS, AT, Excellent cond.,

$1900, 259-741 c, eve]tings.

1074 Honda Civic in xlnl cond. Silver, Beige interior

with cloth seats. AM radio. Cibie driving lights,

almost brand new Micbdins. 34K mi. Shop Manual

included. $2100/B.0. 909-2265. after 6:00 week-
days, Ask for Hawkeye Madrid or The Contract Kid.

i972 Ford Cocmtry Sedan Wagon -c) pass.. 351 VS,

AC. PS. AT. PDB,$I850 2t~3-8411.

Honda CL175 173-74~ ExceRent co]]dition, low (nile
age, s~iJ~ original equip. Asking $450 Call 984-2753

after 5:30.

For Sale: ]974 Huskey 250 WR. 2,000 mi., freeway

legal or strip for dirt competition, near new con-

dition, never raced. $800. Call 356-6849 after 5 pro.

1074 Audi Fox. good condition, AM;FM, 4 speed,
4dr., $2700: offer. Amesx~lT0 or 965-2834
evenings.

For Sale: ’72 Toyota Corolla Deluxe, Exlnt. Cond.,
Radial Tines, AM,’FM, 25 MPG. $1900. After 6 pro,

call Sally, 326-9850.

For Sale: 1934 Chevrolet Deluxe Motor Coupe,
Fully restored to original condition. New rebuilt

engine, new mohair interior. $4.800/best offer.

1408"1 259-7158 after 5:30.

1971 VW Can(per. newly rebuilt engine, factory air
conditioning, fully equipped with camping Beat
Musl sell by March 27. $2150. Call Kevin Donohoe

at Ames x 5737.

Housing

FOR RENT: Apartment - Old Palo Alto. Univ. Ave.

Lux. 2 Br. 2 Ba . AEK. dshwr.. 2 decks, wooded,
quiet, undgrd, parking. $350/mo 493-0406.

Name

kinda M~rshall

Area of Closing
Consideration Bate

Ceete~vide & outside 4-1-77
Centeewide 4-1-77

FOR RENT: House in Saratoga - West Gate Area.

3 Be. I 1/2 Ba., Faro. Rm., Fireplace, Fully Carpeted,
1800 sq. ft.. AEK w/bni~t-in BBQ, lots of paneling,

detached 2-car gar., dose to all schools, incl. West
Valley College, and near Ames Bus Sere. $550/mo
with a 8525 deposit. Call 354-6171.

FOR RENT: Beach house at Pajaro Dunes, com-

pletely furnished, cleaning included in the rent.
beautiftd views of Monterey Bay. See picture on

bulletin board in Cafeteria. Reserve now for Fall
weekends. Call John LundelL 252~7260.

FOR REN’[: By weekend or month a new condo-

minium on "levee near Bethel Island and Franks
Tract in the Delta. Water Skiing. fishing, boating
unlimited Furnished sleeps 6, covered 25 foot

berth. Call 14081356-6849.

FOP. LEASE: Ilouse $410.00 roD, 3 Br. 2 Ba., 2 car

gar. covered patio, water softener, stove, dishwash-
er, carpets, drapes, and fruit trees: Cherry Chase area

10 rnin. to Moffett, Call Walter Reese _4_-_ 1-0.

FOR RENT: Eichler, Onmac. 4 Br. 2 Bu.. turn rm..
2 car gut., AEK, refrig, dshv;shr, disp. new no-wax

t~oors, new opts acd drps, lovely pri~ate yards
prhne Paid All() ~ocati(m. close to schools und Ames

Lse. $525 roD. Cull 964-1725.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Sunnyvale 3 Be. ] Ba.,doub.

gur,. fireplace, large hackyard v,,!patio, barcecue pit,
Fruit trees, appliances, 3 mites ~o NASA. $3{~0 too.
Avail 5,q. Call 248-0733.

FOR LEASE: House, 3 Be. "~ Ba.. 2 Car car., exlnt.
area. Parks(de, San MateD. Nr. schools, shops
$400~mo. After O pan call Ron 326-*]850.

Miscellaneous

Lady Sbick Beauty Mist hair rollers. $ [ 5. 227-8332

Sofa Chair. tteav~ duty drk br. vinyl upolstry, like
new. good looking, comfortable, relaxing, ideal (or

family’ room/den. Can he used in living room $’7,0.
Ca~l 964-1725.

Carpool: 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. [~vergreen urea:
Ouimby and Wbite. Phone 238-3300

Carpool: Want someone to share with ride froln

Willow Glen area of San Jose 8:00 4.)0.
Nancy x 6407.

Carpool from Paid Alto Area ol Oregon and Bay-
shore, to NASA. Share driving. CalI Olin Campbell

968-3653.

Nal:onal Aer oc~a JIiCs an~

.%pace Admll~lg!fatlorl

Ames Research Center
Mo~!etl Field Cah!ornEa 94035
AC415 965 5000

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics aqd

Space Administration
NASA-451

Woven wood shade, new 33 I/2 x 70 1/’2, Walnut,
Rust, Terra Cotta, beige yarn $30.00, Antique Brass
Lamp & Shade, Pedestal Shape, like new, $25.00,

Matching corner unit consisting of two dressers and

desk, antique gold, good condition $50.00,
268-2904 after 6:30 p.m.

FOR SALE: 35ram Range Finder LEICA M3
camera w/5Omm F2 lens and Eveready case:

$350. 35ram wide angle lens F3.5 w/optical finder

for M3: $135. 85ram Portrait ens F2 w/’v ew finder
and case for M3: $125. Call J. Licursi
140813354878 after 5:00 p.m

Dining chairs, set of 6, made of wood, drk. walnut

color with heavy duty black Vinyl seats. Very
intpressive, excel, cond. $125. Call 964-1725.

Twin size blankets, like new, SlO each: bed covers,
$5 each: bed sheets, 83 each; all in very good
conditkm. Call 064-1725.

San Francisco Symptmn~, at E~int Center, Cuper-

tino. Two tickets, (*th row center orch. for Sat. eve.
¯ q 7~t "-- .Apr. -. S . _-tlckvt. E. Tobias 733-5737.

FOR SALE: Dark-green recliner - $80: A$i/FM

Stereo Panaaonic receiver - St 5 snper 8[nnl fibn
editor andsplicer-535:__l--,8 belwees tO-[~ pro.

MOVING SAKE: Extra tligh ()ualit~ Furnil~lre:

Bedroom Suite: Anlericail ol Marlmvilk" R~,nai~-

sance (’ontinental I)ebign, 5 ptccesmcluding 2 night
stands, headboard, large dresser with 2 mirrors, htgh-

boy. also Beanty Rest mattress &tld box springs
Oriental: Chinese Modern living roonl ILarniturc
piece sectiona[-custoln nlade, I large lamp. 2 chairs

rectangular wu]l picture: ntliqnc. Fknndttre hus

ebolt~, Iriln. \"er} antLstlal bLa~ pretty Lo~.e Seals:
Early American birch, floral patter~3 roLker &lso a

lithe oak; green Na~tgahyde. +\ntique rocker and
nluplc rocker. Alltiqu~ ~ highbo} ~ilh sccrelar} (;a~
pow~.=r rLIO’WI2F Miscellaneous. (all 213-1550

evenings or weekends. All like new.

FOR SALI!: 4 Keltey-St~ringliehl Prestige Radials
HR7g-14, less than 3.011l) mites. $t30. Bob Stem-

hauer, eXl 54e.5.

FOR SALE: 0 x I 2 Orange shag rug I yr. old, excel-
}cnt cond, S50. w’paddmg, I I x 13 Black and White

short shagl?r oldrng, excc~lenlL:ond,S"5 t~ pud-

ding. 40 plus yards Gold simg carpellng, 2 yrs ty[d
$200. w."padding 2u3-44tS

FOR SALE Nikon lenses; telephoto ]35ram f3.5.

8150; wide angle 28ram f3,5, $15(L ~(>4-{~33ll

FOR SALE: Rocking chair, $25: nlens I(l speed
bike. $30: portable typewriter, $30 004-o330.

FOR SALE: Audiophiles. Pioneer PI_I2D Manual

Turntable 2 yL old, pcrl, cond: w/bud;e, dustcovel,

new Shure M91ED Cartridge 575 Call gfi5-Og50
after 5pro.

Persian rug with pad, =)x12, prelty, co~orfuh ~ikc

new. $ 150. (’all 964- I 725.

FOR SALF: Ludwig-Zi[ddan druln s,el with drum

cases. Excellent condition. $(300. Call Jeff Souder.

245-9260.

|louse Sitting Done: [lave local references. Call Ken

Bilski x 6001.

FOR SALE: Electric guitar, Gibson copy. acoustic

as well as electric, beautiful appearance and tome.
Gibson amplifier $150. Air lift shock absorbers,
Monroe, fits Chrysler products, used one month

$30.00/’bcst offer. 738-2948.

FOR SALE: Membership h~ K-35 Bonanza $3750,

$6.00 per hr. dry, $30.00 per monlh. DME, ADF,

AIP. Built-in oxygen, encoding ALT. lIangared at
San Jose Air Contact Pete Wolfe 984-8~
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